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Issue Date Program Segment

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F EXPERIAN TMOBILE BREACH

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F HONDA RECALL

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F DISHWASHER RECALL

Crime & Public Safety10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F VCU SCARE

Special Coverage10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F RIVER LEVELS

Special Coverage10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F LANCASTER

Special Coverage10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F DOWNED TREE

Special Coverage10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F FLOODING SETUP

Community Concerns10/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M BOWLING GREEN MOVIE CLOSURES

10/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M CHILD IN VAN

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M ATM FEES

10/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M WALMART ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety10/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M VCU THREAT ARREST

Crime & Public Safety10/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M WALMART ROBBERY

Community Concerns10/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M CHILD IN VAN

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M CHEEREOS RECALL

Special Coverage10/7/2015 FOXHOUR2 10T CHEETAH AND DOG BFFS

Crime & Public Safety10/7/2015 FOXHOUR2 10T SMC RETIRED DOG CEREMONY

Health 10/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T WATER WARNING

Community Concerns10/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T SCHOOL COMPUTER

Crime & Public Safety10/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T CAR INTO PANERA BREAD

Community Concerns10/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T KANAWHA PLAZA

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/8/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W VW RECALL IMMINENT

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/8/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE

Crime & Public Safety10/8/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO SCHOOLS

Community Concerns10/8/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W LEE ROUNDABOUT

Community Concerns10/8/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W JEFF DAVIS CORRIDOR

Crime & Public Safety10/8/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W CULPEPER SHOOL

Community Concerns10/8/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W BYRD HOUSE CLOSES

Crime & Public Safety10/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R CFIELD BURGLARIES

Community Concerns10/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R C.H. THREAT

Crime & Public Safety10/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R DOG STOLEN

Community Concerns10/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R HIGHLAND SPRINGS THREAT

Crime & Public Safety10/12/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y WOMAN IN DITCH

Crime & Public Safety10/12/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y BROAD PURSUIT CHARGES

Politics 10/12/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y OMALLEY CUTS TIES WITH VOLUNTEER

Crime & Public Safety10/12/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y PASTOR G IS DUE IN COURT TOMORROW

Community Concerns10/12/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y SOUTH RICHMOND ACCIDETN OUTAGES

Special Coverage10/12/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y WOMAN COULD LOSE HOUSE

Special Coverage10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT TRUMP TICKETS

Education 10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT HENRICO SCHOOLS

Community Concerns10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT WALKER STATUE

Education 10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT NEWSOME RETIRES

Crime & Public Safety10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT COLUMBUS VANDALISM

Crime & Public Safety10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT HENRICO STANDOFF

Crime & Public Safety10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT CAR BREAKINS

Crime & Public Safety10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT PASTOR G

Special Coverage10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT MAUREEN MCDONNELL UPDATE

Crime & Public Safety10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT CAR INTO SCHOOL

Community Concerns10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT ALICIA RASIN SERVICE
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Special Coverage10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT DMV REPORT

Community Concerns10/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT DIOCESE COMPLAINT

Crime & Public Safety10/20/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M HUNT AVE HOMICIDE

Education 10/20/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M VSU PRESIDENT CHANGES

Community Concerns10/20/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M ASHLAND HOTEL CHANGES

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/20/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M TAKATA AIRBAG RECALL

Racial Issues 10/20/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO VULGAR HOMECOMING SONG

Crime & Public Safety10/20/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety10/21/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T GLEN ALLEN THREAT

Community Concerns10/21/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T DOCK STREET

Politics 10/21/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T 10TH DIST DEBATE

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/22/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W AMAZON RICHMOND JOBS

Crime & Public Safety10/22/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W ORANGE COUNTY FARM

Crime & Public Safety10/22/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W YET ANOTHER GAHS THREAT

Community Concerns10/22/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W DUPONT TRAINING

Education 10/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG SUPERINTENDENT

Community Concerns10/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R RRHA HOMES DISPOSED

Crime & Public Safety10/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R SHOOTING NEAR VSU

Crime & Public Safety10/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R TUCKER GUN SCARE

Racial Issues 10/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R GLEN ALLEN HS

Crime & Public Safety10/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO ASSAULT

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F BUILD A BEAR RECALL

Community Concerns10/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG PARKING PROBLEM

Crime & Public Safety10/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F NEAR VCU ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety10/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F RICHMOND SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety10/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F AUCTION CARS FIRE

Crime & Public Safety10/27/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M UBER DRIVER ROBBED

Crime & Public Safety10/27/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M SCHOOL THREAT COURT

Community Concerns10/27/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M ETHANOL PLANT

Crime & Public Safety10/27/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M FATHER SHOOTING

10/27/2015 FOXHALF 10T RICHMOND TRASH

Education 10/28/2015 FOXHALF 10T SCHOOL ACCREDITATION

Crime & Public Safety10/28/2015 FOXHALF 10T CVS ROBBER

Crime & Public Safety10/28/2015 FOXHALF 10T BULLIED CHILD

Community Concerns10/28/2015 FOXHALF 10T RICHMOND TRASH

Community Concerns10/28/2015 FOXHALF 10T WEGMANS

Health 10/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R ALLERGY INJECTOR RECALL

Crime & Public Safety10/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R CAR CRIME LETTER

Community Concerns10/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R MANCHESTER BRIDGE RAMP WORK

Crime & Public Safety10/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R CAT SHOOTING

Education 10/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R SCHOOL BUS CAMERAS

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R SOUTHWEST FLIGHTS

Crime & Public Safety11/1/2015 6AM SUN 6AY SHOCKOE BOTTOM WATER MAIN BREAK

Crime & Public Safety11/2/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y ASHLAND PEDESTRIAN HIT

Special Coverage11/2/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y LOCAL ST. JUDES

Crime & Public Safety11/2/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y I64 FATAL

Crime & Public Safety11/2/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y MISSING TEEN

Crime & Public Safety11/3/2015 FOXHOUR2 10M SHOTS FIRED AT OFFICERS

Crime & Public Safety11/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M BUS STOP ARREST

Community Concerns11/5/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R ALARM REGISTRATION

Crime & Public Safety11/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO ATTACK
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Crime & Public Safety11/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R RPD OFFICER IN COURT

Community Concerns11/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R HULL ST RD PLANS

Community Concerns11/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R RICHMOND LEAF COLLECTION

Community Concerns11/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R ALARM REGISTRATION

Crime & Public Safety11/6/2015 FOXHOUR2 103R DETECTIVE INVESTIGATION

Crime & Public Safety11/6/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R PORN INVESTIGATION

Crime & Public Safety11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF FUNERAL HOME SUICIDE

Special Coverage11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF DMV MAP

Special Coverage11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF JESSE MATTHEW

Crime & Public Safety11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF TAXES SEIZED

Crime & Public Safety11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF TAXES SEIZED

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF UNWANTED PAVING

Health 11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F HEALTH CARE GAME

Special Coverage11/7/2015 FOX FRIDAY PT 2103F RAYVON HENRICO

Crime & Public Safety11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF ACLU APP

Crime & Public Safety11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF RUSSIAN TALIBAN

Community Concerns11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF RECYCLING

Special Coverage11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF PUBLIC SAFETY NAMES

Special Coverage11/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF PUBLIC SAFETY NAMES

Special Coverage11/7/2015 FOX FRIDAY PT 2103F STEWFEST

Crime & Public Safety11/9/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y MALL TRAINING

Community Concerns11/9/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y ADDICTION TOWN HALL MEETING

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/9/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y VEHICLE FIRE CAUSING DELAYS

Crime & Public Safety11/9/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y FRANKLIN AND FIFTH STREET SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety11/9/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y HENRICO HIT AND RUN

Politics 11/9/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y BEN CARSON VISITING MIDLO

Crime & Public Safety11/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M TEEN WOUNDED

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG WATER BILLS

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M VW MONEY

Community Concerns11/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M RIC PROPERTY TAXES

Community Concerns11/10/2015 FOXHOUR2 103T RICHMOND PARKING

Community Concerns11/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T COYOTES IN RICHMOND

Community Concerns11/11/2015 FOXHOUR2 103T FLOYD AVE

Crime & Public Safety11/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T SCHOOL THREATS

Education 11/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T PBURG SCHOOLS

Crime & Public Safety11/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T BOMBING PLOT

Politics 11/11/2015 FOXHOUR2 103T TONIGHT'S DEBATE

Community Concerns11/12/2015 FOXHOUR2 103W PBURG POLICE MONEY

Crime & Public Safety11/12/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W DINWIDDIE ATTEMPTED ABDUCTION

Crime & Public Safety11/12/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO HOME INVASION

Community Concerns11/12/2015 FOXHOUR1 103W HOMELESS VETS

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/12/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W FANTASY SITES RULING

Special Coverage11/12/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W ILLEGALLY DETAINED

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/13/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R BEST BUYING DATES

Crime & Public Safety11/13/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R BOMBING SUSPECTS

Special Coverage11/13/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R USE POLICIES

Community Concerns11/13/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R ACLU POLICE APP PRESSER

Community Concerns11/13/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R MARATHON THIS WEEKEND

Special Coverage11/13/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R TASER MAN DEATH

Community Concerns11/13/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R VCU PARADE TRAFFIC

Community Concerns11/13/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F ROAD CLOSURES
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Community Concerns11/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 103F INJURED GOOSE

Crime & Public Safety11/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F BOMBING PLOT RAID

Community Concerns11/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F MARATHON SETUP

Crime & Public Safety11/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F CHINESE FOOD DRIVER ROBBED

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F TRADER JOES RECALL

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F SPAGHETTIOS

Crime & Public Safety11/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M RICHMOND MURDER

Crime & Public Safety11/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO CHILD PORN

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T TYSON RECALL

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T LOWER CABLE BILL

Crime & Public Safety11/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T TRIPLE SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety11/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T HOSTAGE LATEST

Special Coverage11/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T SYRIAN REFUGEES

Special Coverage11/18/2015 FOXHOUR2 103W CHILD WITH CANCER

Community Concerns11/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W MONUMENT AVE SMELL

Crime & Public Safety11/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W DINWIDDIE INCIDENT

Crime & Public Safety11/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W RICHMOND HOME INVASION

Crime & Public Safety11/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W VCU DIVERSITY

Community Concerns11/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W MISSING MAN

Crime & Public Safety11/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W VCU SEXUAL ASSAULT

Crime & Public Safety11/20/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R INMATE INTERVIEW

Special Coverage11/20/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R ABDUCTION SUSPECT

Crime & Public Safety11/20/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R FALLEN OFFICER MEMORIAL

Community Concerns11/20/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R MORTGAGE STUDY

Racial Issues 11/20/2015 FOXHOUR2 10R NEW NONSTOP FLIGHT

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/21/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F DAYCARE SEX OFFENDER

Crime & Public Safety11/21/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO HOME INVASION

Crime & Public Safety11/21/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F AMAZON ONE HOUR

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/21/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F HYUNDAI RECALL

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/21/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S HENRICO TURKEY GIVEAWAY

Special Coverage11/21/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S MALI MARYLAND VICTIM

Special Coverage11/22/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S HENRICO STANDOFF

Crime & Public Safety11/22/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S SECOND BRANCH ROAD FATAL

Crime & Public Safety11/22/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S CRUTCHFIELD FATAL AX

Crime & Public Safety11/22/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S PG FATAL CRASH

Crime & Public Safety11/22/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S RICHMOND TURKEY THEFT

Crime & Public Safety11/22/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S RPD FAITH LEADERS MEET

Crime & Public Safety11/22/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S CFIELD SHOOTING

Health 11/23/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y MADD COMING UP MEETING

Special Coverage11/23/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y MARTINS ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety11/23/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y DINWIDDIE CRASH

Crime & Public Safety11/23/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y FACEBOOK KIDNEY SEARCH

Special Coverage11/23/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y ELDERLY WOMAN HIT BY CAR

Crime & Public Safety11/23/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y MAGGIE WALKER DEATH

Health 11/24/2015 FOXHOUR2 10M PBURG MONEY CASE

Crime & Public Safety11/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M VCU PARKING

Community Concerns11/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M DOMINION

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M DUNIVAN

Crime & Public Safety11/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M APT PROBLEM

Crime & Public Safety11/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M RVA PERSON OF INTEREST

Consumer & Economy & Employment11/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T PANHANDLING PROGRAM
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Politics 11/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T CHICKEN SALAD WITH E.COLI IS YUMMY

Crime & Public Safety11/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T CHIP SHOOT

Health 11/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T INMATE RELEASE

Crime & Public Safety11/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T SEX ASSAULT ARREST

Special Coverage11/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T VUU NO HEAT PROBLEM

Crime & Public Safety11/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T CAROLINE SIGNAL

Crime & Public Safety11/26/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W CFIELD FEE CONTROVERSY

Crime & Public Safety11/26/2015 11PM Wednesday11W MAN TAKING PICTURES OF BOY

Community Concerns11/26/2015 11PM Wednesday11W FLUVANNA SPCA LAWSUIT

Crime & Public Safety11/26/2015 11PM Wednesday11W FLUVANNA SPCA LAWSUIT

Crime & Public Safety11/26/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W CAR ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety11/26/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING

Community Concerns11/28/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY

Crime & Public Safety11/28/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S RICHMOND HOMICIDE

Crime & Public Safety11/28/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S HENRICO SHOTS FIRED

Community Concerns11/28/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY

Crime & Public Safety11/28/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S LOCAL BISHOP TO MEET TURMP

Crime & Public Safety11/28/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S NORTH AVE SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety11/29/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S AX ON I95

Special Coverage11/30/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y POLITICAL PACKAGE

Crime & Public Safety11/30/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y RICHMOND ASSAULT

Crime & Public Safety11/30/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y RIC HOUSE FIRE

Special Coverage11/30/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y JEFFERSON TREE LIGHTING

Crime & Public Safety11/30/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y GENITO CRASH FOLO

Crime & Public Safety11/30/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S OVERTURNED BUS

Crime & Public Safety11/30/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y BUS AX UPDATE

Special Coverage11/30/2015 NOON 12M GRAND ILLUMINATION FRIDAY

Special Coverage11/30/2015 NOON 12M JEFFERSON TREE LIGHTING

11/30/2015 NOON 12M COLORADO SHOOTING LATEST

Consumer & Economy & Employment12/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M VTECH DATA BREACH

Special Coverage12/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M GRAND ILLUMINATION FRIDAY

Special Coverage12/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M COMMUNITY HELPS HURT MAN

Special Coverage12/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M BUS CRASH ABBOTT TRAILWAYS

Special Coverage12/1/2015 FOXHOUR2 103P RESTART

Community Concerns12/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T MAGGIE WALKER STATUE

Community Concerns12/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T SAVE THE DIAMOND

Community Concerns12/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T BUS BARN

Education 12/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T HENRICO TOP ART TEACHERS

Community Concerns12/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T MISSING MAN

Community Concerns12/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T HANOVER MISSING WOMAN

Consumer & Economy & Employment12/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T CYBER SHOPPING

Consumer & Economy & Employment12/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W COLUMBIA GAS

Consumer & Economy & Employment12/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W HOPEWELL WATER

Special Coverage12/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W ACTIVE SHOOTER THINK FAST

Special Coverage12/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W POLICE

Crime & Public Safety12/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W EASTERN HENRICO BREAK INS

Community Concerns12/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 102 DIAMOND REVITALIZATION

Health 12/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W E.COLI RECALL EXPANDS

Special Coverage12/3/2015 THE WIZ SPECIALWIZ BEHIND THE SCENES SPECIAL

Special Coverage12/4/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R VA LAWMAKERS REAX

Community Concerns12/4/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R BYRD MIDDLE NAMING
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Consumer & Economy & Employment12/4/2015 FOXHOUR1 10HENRICO SCHOOL ARREST

Crime & Public Safety12/4/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R VSU FIGHT

12/4/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R CAP TREE LIGHTING

Community Concerns12/5/2015 FOX FRIDAY PT 2103F WHITE OAK ROAD TROUBLES

Crime & Public Safety12/5/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F CAR CRIMES

Consumer & Economy & Employment12/8/2015 FOXHOUR1 10P OYSA BEST TIMES TO BUY

Community Concerns12/8/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PM MUSLIM REACT

Crime & Public Safety12/7/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y COPS AND KIDS SHOP IN HENRICO

Education 12/7/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y REGIONAL COMPUTER SCIENCE

Education 12/7/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y REGIONAL COMPUTER SCIENCE

Community Concerns12/7/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y MISSING WOMAN

Crime & Public Safety12/7/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y RICHMOND DOLLAR GENERAL ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety12/7/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y HENRICO ARMED ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety12/7/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y RICHMOND CARJACKING SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety12/7/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y EMPORIA SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety12/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F ENON LOCKDOWN

Education 12/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F VA CLASS ASSIGNMENT FOLO

Crime & Public Safety12/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG VIOLENCE

Special Coverage12/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F SCHOOL BOARD ALLEGATIONS

Politics 12/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F TED CRUZ IN TOWN

Community Concerns12/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F UCI ECONOMIC IMPACT

Politics 12/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R GOV BUDGET

Crime & Public Safety12/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R DOGGIE DOOR BREAKIN

Crime & Public Safety12/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R HOPEWELL SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety12/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R VCU STUDENT DEAD

Crime & Public Safety12/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R WAWA SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety12/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT SPRINGFIELD PARK ELEM SCARE

Community Concerns12/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT STUDENTS LEFT ALONE

Community Concerns12/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT MONROE PARK PLANS

Special Coverage12/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT FOX HOLIDAY SOCKS

Special Coverage12/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT FOX HOLIDAY SOCKS

Crime & Public Safety12/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT INTRUDER REPORT

Crime & Public Safety12/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PT INTRUDER REPORT

Community Concerns12/16/2015 FOXHOUR2 103PW ADOPTION

Community Concerns12/16/2015 FOXHOUR2 103PW BLOOMING PLANTS

Special Coverage12/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PM FORT LEE DEPLOYMENT

Special Coverage12/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PM FORT LEE DEPLOYMENT

Community Concerns12/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PM AVOIDING HOLIDAY SCAMS

Crime & Public Safety12/14/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y WANTED ROBBERY MAN

Crime & Public Safety12/13/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S BARRICADE SITUATION

Crime & Public Safety12/13/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S BARRICADE SITUATION

Crime & Public Safety12/13/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y TWO PETERSBURG HOMICIDES

Crime & Public Safety12/13/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y ANNAPOLIS YACHT FIRE

Crime & Public Safety12/13/2015 FOXWEEKEND10Y ANNAPOLIS YACHT FIRE

Crime & Public Safety12/12/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF CULPEPER TEEN KILLED

Special Coverage12/12/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S MAKE A WISH KID

Crime & Public Safety12/12/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S LANGLEY WREATH LAYING CEREMONY

Community Concerns12/12/2015 FOXWEEKEND10S SEARCH FOR KATELIN AKIN

Special Coverage12/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R JEFFREY FISHER LATEST

Consumer & Economy & Employment12/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R 12 SCAMS OF CHRISTMAS

Crime & Public Safety12/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R TRIPLE SHOOTING ARREST
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Crime & Public Safety12/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R RVA SHOOTING ARRESTS

Crime & Public Safety12/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R VCU SEXUAL ASSAULT

Crime & Public Safety12/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R BUILDING BRIDGES

Crime & Public Safety12/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R BUILDING BRIDGES

Education 12/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO SCHOOL DISCIPLINE

Crime & Public Safety12/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO ROBBERY

Consumer & Economy & Employment12/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF EZPASS SCAM WARNING

Crime & Public Safety12/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PF MATTHEW BRADY SENTENCE

Crime & Public Safety12/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W BULLETS AT SCHOOL

Community Concerns12/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W HOMELESS FAMILY

Consumer & Economy & Employment12/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W SUNTRUST SETTLE

Crime & Public Safety12/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG SCHOOL GUN

Crime & Public Safety12/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W LICENSE PLATE THEFTS

Crime & Public Safety12/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W SPOTSY MISSING UPDATE

Consumer & Economy & Employment12/21/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M SAFE EXCHANGE ZONE

Consumer & Economy & Employment12/21/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M VDOT PLANNING TOOLS

Crime & Public Safety12/22/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M PACKAGE THEFTS

Community Concerns12/22/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M ALICIA RASIN DEDICATION

Crime & Public Safety12/22/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M ENON XMAS VANDALS

Politics 12/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T NEW VA GUN CARRY LAW

Special Coverage12/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO OFFICERS DELIVER PRESENTS

Health 12/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W CHRISTMAS HEART ATTACKS

Politics 12/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W VA GUN PERMITS UPDATE

Consumer & Economy & Employment12/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W ASHLEY HARRIS TEETER JOBS
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Summary

IF YOU'RE A T-MOBILE CUSTOMER, YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION COULD BE AT RISK!!! THAT'S BECAUSE THERE WAS A HACK AT THE CREDIT REPORTING AGENCY "EXPERIAN". T-MOBILE USES EXPERIAN TO CHECK THE CREDIT OF CONSUMERS APPLYING FOR PHONE PLANS AND FINANCING. THOS...

A COUPLE OF RECALLS YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT TONIGHT.. FIRST, IF YOU HAVE A HONDA CIVIC OR FIT FROM 2014 OR 2015, LISTEN UP. A SOFTWARE PROBLEM COULD CAUSE THE FRONT WHEELS TO LOCK UP. IF YOU HAVE ONE OF THOSE CARS, YOU SHOULD SOON GET A LETTER ABOUT THE RECAL...

THIS NEXT RECALL AFFECTS THOUSANDS OF DISHWASHERS... THE POWER CORDS ON CERTAIN BOSCH, GAGGENAU, KENMORE ELITE AND THERMADOR BRAND DISHWASTERS CAN OVERHEAT AND START A FIRE. THEY WERE MADE FROM JANUARY 2008 THROUGH DECEMBER 2013 AND SOLD AT YOU CAN ALSO C...

In Richmond, it's "all clear" at VCU ... after reports of a possible, armed, person near campus. Police say they received several calls just before 10 this morning, of what appeared to be a man with a rifle on the second street overpass. Officers searched, but c...

All of this rain is eventually finding its way into the James River... which is rising each minute. It hasn't hit flood stage yet--but it's expected to do that this weekend. Brent Solomon has been keeping in tough with city officials... and as they weigh the decision, wh...

The biggest impact of this weather has been along the coast, where flooding remains a major concern, through the weekend. Some people have already been told to evacuate! Curtis McCloud is in Lancaster County on the northern neck, where some people are actually foll...

MANY PEOPLE LOST POWER THROUGHOUT THE DAY. ... TAKE A LOOK -- AT ONE OF THE MAIN REASONS WHY... FALLEN TREES! THIS ONE, WAS ON IREDELL ROAD, IN BON AIR.. BUT THERE WERE OTHERS.. AND WITH THE SATURATED GROUND, THERE COULD BE MORE BEFORE THE RAIN ENDS. RACHEL D...

The hurricane is not a factor, and today's rain -- hasn't been quite as heavy as it could have been -- at least not in the immediate richmond area, That's the good news.. but there has still been plenty of flash flooding around town... and in some areas, pe...

There is a traffic alert for anyone who is planning to be in the Bowling Green area this week. This letter was sent to neighbors and businesses in the area from the production team, about street closures because of the film "loving." It's being shot in the area...

Daycare leaders call it an "oversight" and say they're "heartbroken" after the little boy was left behind on the van. But, the family tells me they want to know why no one from the daycare ever contacted them to let them know what had happened. Days later- Pau...

A-T-M and overdraft fees hit new record highs. that's according to a new bankrate survey out today. The average fee for using an out-of-network, a-t-m, rose four percent over the past year. it's now a record, 4-dollars-52 cents, per transaction. the average ...

In fact, she was placed in investigative detention until officers determined she wasn't involved in the robbery. As for the viewer who sent us the dashcam video, they has no idea that moments later, the suspect would be arrested: It came out of no where- this car r...

Developing now, this man was arrested after vcu police say he sent a threatening text -- that referenced last week's deadly shooting, at an oregon community college. 22-year-old, Nathaniel Antonio Brache -- was arrested after police say, he admitted to sending the text,...

We begin with a crime alert tonight... part of a high speed chase -- between an armed robbery suspect, and chesterfield police, is caught on a viewer's, dash camera. Police say it all started this morning, when the man robbed the Wal-Mart on Hopkins road. But the ch...

A Henrico family wants answers -- after they say their six-year-old boy was a left behind on a daycare van!! They say, they did not find out about it, until eight hours later! Tonight, we're learning, two people have lost their jobs because of this. Susan Bahorich ...

TRYING TO EAT "GLUTEN FREE"? YOU NEED TO HEAR THIS! GENERAL MILLS... IS RECALLING NEARLY TWO MILLION BOXES OF ITS GLUTEN-FREE CHERRIOS, BECAUSE THEY MAY CONTAIN WHEAT. THE COMPANY SAYS THERE WAS A PROBLEM AT ONE OF ITS CALIFORNIA FACTORIES... THAT COULD LEAD TO PROBLE...

"This is just the third time cheetah cub Kumbali and his best friend Kago have been inspecting their new domain." Kumbali and Kago can't go but a minute without wrestling... chasing... or mimicking each other. "See look, they copy each other." Metro Richm...

And check this out -- the Richmond Fire Department is retiring one fire dog -- and welcoming another to the force! Meet Liutenent Ellie. She's a black lab -- who is retiring after five years of exceptional service. Firefighters say she'll be replaced by three year old Pea...

Tonight - a serious warning for Dinwiddie neighbors who frequent a popular creek for fishing or recreation. State leaders say test samples at Stony Creek reveal even more Ecoli in the water! And recent weather conditions are to blame for the spread. As B...

In Henrico's west end, Some parents are concerned-- after getting a concerning email from their children's school. It says inappropriate photos were found on an iPad -- used in a Pinchbeck Elementary school classroom! That had them asking a lot of questio...

Colonial Heights fire crews tell us one person was med-flighted after crashing their car into this Panera bread bakery! This happened around noon today. Right now we don't know the extent of the victim's injuries, or what caused the accident to happen. ...

It could be weeks before the Kanawha Plaza renovation starts back up again. Right now, there's not enough money to finish it! After sitting untouched for weeks, this major project in the heart of downtown Richmond ... is now priority again. But, city leaders ...

A big Volkswagen recall is coming... although we don't know *exactly* when. The company is making plans to recall millions of vehicles containing software designed to cheat on u-s emissions tests. v-w's, new, c-e-o tells a german newspaper -- the recall will begin in ...

If you're a woman who needs a routine medical exam... it pays to shop around! Researchers looked at prices for mammograms and other routine procedures at various health providers in 170 metro areas. Get this... they found the price for a mammogram in one of those a...

The scare at Culpeper schools, comes just a day after learning about threats to Henrico Schools. Police are stepping up patrols in a response to threats, at two schools in the West End. Parents can expect to see extra police presence -- at Mills Godwin ...

After years in the planning, we're less than two days away from a major project that will change the way you drive through this busy Richmond intersection. The goal -- to slow down traffic around the Robert E. Lee Monument, and make it safer for people on foot. Ashl...

Chesterfield County wants to hear your wish list for fixing up the Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor. Do roads, need to be widened? Does the area, need sidewalks? Chesterfield reporter Susan Bahorich tells us, how you, can get involved.

Now to a scare in Culpeper... where a student is under arrest, after police got a call that a 15-year-old had a gun on a bus! It turned out to be a pellet gun... but police say he was threatening people, and the school went on partial lockdown because of it! Britni...

a longstanding community organization in Oregon Hill, is closing its doors after 92 years. Right now...most of the William Byrd Community House and its assets are being sold off. The non-profit served as a social work center and preschool for decades... ...

Many Chesterfield neighbors are worried about the security of their homes tonight. That's because thieves targeted several homes in the Falling Creek area. Susan Bahorich is tracking this crime alert.

We begin tonight with breaking news... yet another threatening message at a local school! This time, it's Colonial Heights Middle school. The principal says school officials found a threatening message at the end of the school day today.. Police are investi...

Hanover police need your help, finding a stolen dog.. But this is no ordinary puppy.. It's a rare, 175 pound dog valued at 10 thousand dollars! The dog's owner believes someone stole him after seeing him at a dog show just one day earlier. Brent S...

You can expect to see more police at Highland Springs High School in Henrico tomorrow. The school was on lockdown for most of the day after a threat on social media. This is the third Henrico school this week to receive a threat-- administrators say it's highly un...

Right around the same time on three chopt road in henrico, a woman crashes her car into a drainage ditch. Police say it all happened near Ridgefield parkway around 11 last night. She didn't have any serious injuries... and was taken to the magistrates office. No worD on...

Police in Henrico and Richmond are working together following a pursuit... and TONIGHT a man is facing charges. Markus Ronnie has been charged with hit and run, reckless driving and Eluding police. police say shortly before 11 last night, they spotted a car dr...

We're learning -- the Democratic presidential candidate Martin O'Malley's campaign has cut ties with a Virginia volunteer. The decision came in light of Michael Teegarden's arrest. The Pamunkey Regional Jail in Hanover says Teegarden is being held without bai...

Tomorrow, a convicted pastor from one of the city's largest churches could learn if he'll spend the rest of his life behind bars. A Texas jury convicted Geronimo Aguilar of having sexual relationships with two girls as young as 11 and 13. Prosecutors argued Pa...

Right now -- Hundreds of Dominion power customers have the light back on after a car accident in South Richmond. Police say a car hit a pole in the 18-hundred block of Jeff Davis highway this is near Maury Street just before 1 p.m. No one hurt, and crews...

Amanda says the pain is so extensive she is unable to work. Meanwhile her husband Michael had to cut back his hours in order to take care of her. Now they could be forced out of their Henrico home this upcoming Friday. "We weren't expecting it, we weren't anticipating...

The next time you see Donald Trump on Saturday Night Live, it might really be him. Trump has agreed to host S-N-L on November 7th. But if you want to see the Republican front-runner in person- he'll be in town for a rally at the Richmond International Raceway tomor...

There are several schools across the county that haven't had a major renovation in years. And Tuckahoe Middle School is one of those schools--in fact it's estimated it needs about 30-million dollars. But the plans have been put off--and parents are fed up. It's a letter...

A monument will soon to go up in Richmond to honor a city legend and pioneer. A statue of Maggie Walker will be integrated into a new plaza on Broad Street at North Adams Street. Work on the plaza is expected to start this fall. Walker was the first woman ...

The Superintendent will stay through July. That gives the board enough time to hire a search firm to begin looking for his replacement so that a new superintendent can begin by the start of the next school year. (dr. marcus newsome - retiring) 943 "I want to thank the 10s...

Another crime alert, this one in Richmond, where police are looking for whoever vandalized the Columbus statue in Byrd Park overnight. Crews were on the scene today cleaning it off. There are no suspects right now, but whoever did it could be charged with a felony if the ...

We've got answers for anyone who saw this arrest following a stand-off on Crenshaw Road in Henrico County today. Police tell us a man wanted in New York was located in one of the apartments. They say he refused to surrender, and barricaded himself inside a home. ...

Investigators tell me the problem dates back to August when they noticed a spike in car break-ins in the area. But, Ashland Police say these are crimes of opportunity and stopping the thieves could be as easy as locking your car door From the decorations, it's obvious ...

We now know the fate of Pastor Geronimo Aguilar, who some called "Pastor G." A judge sentenced him to four decades behind bars for child sex abuse crimes. according to the fort worth, texas star telegram, a jury found the former richmond megachurch pastor g...

We're learning the U-S government opposes former First Lady Maureen McDonnell's motion to freeze her appeal. McDonnell's attorneys asked the court to hold off on a decision on her appeal until the U-S Supreme Court decides whether to hear her husband's case. The U...

We have an update on the car accident -- that left this hole in the wall, of a Midlothian daycare. Police today charged the driver, 24-year-old Michael West, with reckless driving and driving with a suspended license. Investigators say the car was driving up, Woo...

The life and work of community activist, and victim advocate, Alicia Rasin will be honored -- with a candlelight, prayer, service. Ms.Rasin passed away last week. She spent years supporting the families victimized by gun violence, with her calls for peace. Frien...
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It's hard to find many people who enjoy going to the D-M-V. Now a new report finds 20 percent of Virginians who do go... don't need to. In the last fiscal year-- 866-thousand customers went to the DMV for services that could have been done online, over the phone or...

A man files a discrimination complaint against the Catholic Diocese of Richmond- claiming he lost his job because he's gay and married. John Murphy says he had been in charge of the Saint Francis Home in Manchester -- for a week when Bishop, Francis DiLorenzo, forced him o...

Richmond police are revealing new details about the victim in a deadly shooting on the city's northside Saturday night. Officers found 57-year-old, Muhammed Abu-Bakr lying on the ground in Providence Park on Hunt Avenue. People living nearby say the victim may hav...

Developing now, the woman in the running to become the next president of virginia state university has withdrawn. interim president pamela hammond says she will step down on december 31st. she was hired after president keith miller resigned late last year...

city officials in ashland want to stop people from overstaying their welcome at hotels and motels. According to the times dispatch, there's a proposal on the table, banning anyone from staying in one hotel more than 29 days in a 60-day period. The ordinan...

The deadly problem with exploding -- Takata air bag inflators continues to spread to newer vehicles. Now, it's affecting a small number, of 2015 G-M cars and SUVs. The automaker is recalling 4-hundred vehicles. They include the buick lacrosse, cadillac x-t-s, c...

Video is now circulating on social media--and in it, you can hear, a racially offensive song, being played over the loudspeaker at a homecoming football game in Henrico. It happened at Glen Allen, when the varsity team took on the visiting team from John Marshall. ...

Now to Chesterfield -- and the latest on an officer-involved shooting over the weekend at a car wash. Police have now identified the man shot and killed -- as 18 year old Patterson Brown Jr. As for the off-duty Richmond officer involved -- he's on administrative leav...

More trouble at Glen Allen high school today... as students and staff are forced to evacuate! It was because of a threatening message in a bathroom. They were outside for a couple of hours, until officials gave the "all clear".. Ashley Monfort has our story fro...

We are getting answers, about a Richmond road closure that led several of you to contact our newsroom. Right now, Dock Street at 17th street -- in Shockoe Bottom is off-limits, and it caused massive delays during rush hour. Drivers tell us they were never w...

The race to fill Virginia's 10th District Senate seat heats up in Richmond tonight... with all four candidates debating at VCU, just a short while ago. Democrat Dan Gecker and Republican Glen Sturtevant spent most of their efforts working against each other. Stur...

And breaking economic news.. thousands of jobs are coming to the Richmond area. We just got word from Amazon that it will hire thousands of seasonal workers at both its Chesterfield and Dinwiddie plants. This is part of Amazon's plan to hire more than 100-thousand ...

We're staying on top of a massive animal rescue operation underway right now - at a farm in Orange county. More than a hundred neglected horses had to be taken from the property-- along with other animals. Some horses were dead by the time deputies arrived. But t...

two days, two bomb threats at Glen Allen high school... but this time, police make an arrest! the suspect... a 14 year old. He's only charged in connection with *today's* threat.. Kelly Avellino was there as students and teachers were once again, forced to ...

Don't be alarmed if you see a large number of emergency response vehicles along Jeff Davis Highway tomorrow. Earlier today--DuPont Emergency Services held training ... on flammable vapor fire-fighting. Tomorrow, there will be a hazardous materials drill -- fro...

We are getting new details about the sudden resignation of Petersburg's School Superintendent. Dr. Joseph Melvin is the 6th superintendent hired in the past 10 years. He announced his plans to step down at a meeting last night. Brent Solomon is in Petersburg wi...

A plan by the city of Richmond to sell nearly 120 homes is moving forward, but that could leave a hundred families without a place to live. The Richmond Redevelopment and Housing Authority just approved a plan after a meeting last night. so now Residents have the opt...

An update from chesterfield police on a double shooting near the campus of v-s-u. They have identified the victim as 24 year old De'Sean Harrison. He died at the hospital. the other man involved is being treated at southside regional hospital. We're told he has non-li...

a high school student could be facing serious charges after police say he brought a b-b gun to school. It is the latest in a string of disruptions at Henrico Schools ... in the past few weeks. This time, it happened at Tucker High School. Ashley ...

Tonight, you will hear from the Glen Allen senior, who said -- he's responsible for a racist song, that played at Glen Allen's, homecoming game. Najee Lawrence ... is on the football team, and personally apologized, to Henrico school board members, earlier ...

police are alerting us -- to an assault in henrico. we want to show you where this happened: police say it was in the 8-thousand block of hungary springs road. the victim says three males, who looked like teenagers, approached him and demanded he hand over ...

A CHOKING HAZARD LEADS-- "BUILD-A-BEAR" .. TO RECALL MORE THAN 34 THOUSAND STUFFED ANIMALS SOLD IN THE U-S AND CANADA. THIS COVERS THE "STAR BRIGHTS DRAGON" ... IN A BLUE FURRY FABRIC -- WITH A SILVER SATIN TUMMY, FEET PADS, WINGS AND A HORN. THE SATIN SEAM CAN...

Some upset people in Petersburg tonight... The city said it was going to start towing cars off the streets, ahead of this weekend's half marathon.. But residents say they weren't given enough notice.... Brent Solomon has our story, from Petersburg:

A crime alert in Richmond--where a man is recovering, after he says he was robbed and jumped by four people early this morning! It happened around two on Broad Street near Belvidere--not far from VCU's Monroe Park campus. Susan Bahorich has the latest from...

We begin with breaking news out of Richmond tonight... where a shooting victim is now clinging to life at a hospital! There aren't a lot of details, but this is what we know... Just after eight tonight, police recieved reports of several shots being fired on ...

Surveillance video could be the key -- to solving an early morning fire. Our cameras were rolling as the flames tore through the lot -- at an auto auction company. Stephanie Robusto gives us a closer look at the damage, and clues into the possible cause:

A crime alert from Chesterfield tonight... an Uber driver is abducted --- and robbed --- while on the job in Midlothian. Police tell us the victim picked up a passenger at the Walmart near Midlothian around 7-45 Sunday night. They say the passenger asked to be taken ...

Two students are accused of plotting a school shooting in Spotsylvania. As one teen stood in front of the judge for the first time today, we have new information on the evidence collected from those teens' homes, and how communication on social media led to their arrests....

Hopewell's ethanol plant -- could have a future after all. Green Plains Incorporated announced today its buying the facility. The old owners suspended production last month due to the competition of low prices for traditional gasoline. Green Plains hopes to resu...

The latest information tonight on a shooting that took the life of a Chesterfield father -- police are investigating the death of 32-year-old Nick Clavier (cluvâ€“veer) as an accident. Clavier was shot Saturday afternoon while driving on Hull Street Road with his f...

More than 14-hundred schools across Virginia are now fully accredited -- which is up substantially from just last year. That's according to data released today by the Virginia Education Department. Four schools in Central Virginia, though, were denied stat...

Chesterfield police are looking for this man they say walked into the C-V-S pharmacy on Iron Bridge Road. Police say this happened around 10 last night, after he walked over to the pharmacy counter and demanded prescirption medications. Police say he never showed ...

Thanks for staying up late with us. We begin with the alleged attack on a student with special needs. Tonight, his mom is questioning if her son was targeted because of the color of his skin. She says students hit him, while making comments -- about him being w...

If you have big items you need to throw out, you may not want to wait, for Richmond crews to come pick them up.. That's because the city's Public Works department -- has a shortage of crews right now, and just can't keep up with demand. The proble...

Six months after county leaders first broke ground, the Wegman's at Stonehenge Village off Midlothian Turnpike is taking shape.. And now we're getting a better idea of what other businesses will be joining the grocery store. Shoppers will not only see Petco, Lazybo...

An important alert for those of you who depend on epinephrine shots to treat severe allergic reactions. Sanofi is recalling hundreds of thousands of the injectors - because they may not deliver the right amount of the life-saving drug. The recall includes all Auvi...

A Crime Alert out of North Richmond where police are noticing a spike, in thefts from cars, most often because people will not lock their car doors. In the more than 50 cases, police responded to this month -- thieves had easy access, in 90 percent of the crimes! ...

Bridge work in richmond could tie up traffic -- during rush hour tomorrow morning. The city of richmond says it's closing the north bound ramp -- from the manchester bridge to semmes avenue, for bridge repairs. We're told there will be detour signs in pla...

A warning tonight--- These pictures we're about to show may be hard to look at -- but they tell the story of why a Chesterfield family is so upset...after their cat was shot three times. The cat is recovering from a host of injuries, including losing an eye. ...

CHESTERFIELD IS SCRAPPING A PROPOSAL TO INSTALL CAMERAS ON SCHOOL BUSES TO CATCH DRIVERS WHO ILLEGALLY PASS WHILE CHILDREN ARE GETTING ON AND OFF. County Supervisors say they dropped the idea after a statement from Attorney General Mark Herring. Under t...

Southwest Airlines is scaling back operations at Richmond International Airport. The airline plans to end direct flights to Orlando in April. Southwest will continue direct flights to Atlanta. It began serving R-I-C two years ago when it purchased AirTran. Mea...

As the water poursâ€“ crews are trying to pick up any chemicals spilled from the truck which found itself in the center of this messâ€¦those really feeling the impact- 257 Bryan Rubey, Chef at Havana 59: "it doesn't look like a quick fix" Are local restaurants 329 Bryan Rubey...

At this hour police in Ashland are investigating after two pedestrians are hit on Halloween night. Officers say it happened around 6:45 at North Washington Highway and Caroline Street. The good news here, the injuries aren't life-threatening. We'll keep you...

Wide shot 532 Jonathan Vandermark, dad: "you waiting for Virginia?" As this dad of three watched his youngest son Wide shot 541 Jonathan Vandermark, dad: "Virginia and mommy and who else? RJ!" Jonathan Vandermark anxiously watched the arrival gateâ€¦until finally 1051 Jona...

Virginia State Police is identifying a 22-year-old as the victim of a deadly crash in Richmond. We're told -- Shelby Pressley was traveling east on i-64 when her car ran off the road, hit a barrier, overturned - flipping off a bridge..the vehicle continued down the r...

Good evening -- Right now -- a Henrico family is asking for you help finding their missing 17-year-old daughter. Take a good look at your screen -- the family says -- Siera Vandemark was last seen Wednesday near the Gayton Road Area. Police say Si...

Take a look at these newly-released pictures out of Chesterfield. They're grainy. But police hope you can recognize the men.. They think these images show the men who shot at a Chesterfield Police officer on the night of September 23rd! Chesterfield county rep...

(brent solomon - prince george) 5905 IN - I'm taking a closer look at the changes underway that will cost neighbors if they don't comply and I'm digging into whether other localities in our area are taking similiar measures." Whenever first responders get the signal ...

Tonight two men are still on the run, after they attack a child in the West End! The violent robbers knocked the victim to the ground. Right in the middle, of Oaks Apartment Complex, on Gayton Road. This all happened under the cover of night - just after 12:30...
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A judge denies bond for a Richmond police officer charged with sexually assaulting a minor... after the officer -- unexpectedly waived his right, to an attorney for that hearing today. You're looking at the booking photo, of 39-year-old Charles Church. ...

Developing now, city leaders are working on a multi-million dollar plan to revamp hull street road. The plan that went in front of the urban design committee today would add sidewalks, turn lanes, crosswalks and medians to the 2 mile stretch from Southside Plaz...

The city of richmond announced, it's leaf collection schedule today. But, it all depends on where you live. So if you live in the bellvue, Ginter Park, Washington Park, Maymont, Byrd Park, Oregon Hill, Carillon, Northside or HIghland Park neighborhoods, you...

Police in Prince George are sending a loud message to businesses and residents.....register your alarms or you will soon be breaking the law! The county must now have contact information on file for all alarm owners - no matter whether its a security, fire, or m...

Several people convicted in Richmond drug cases are being set free. All because of an investigation, into a former detective, who helped put them behind bars! So far, 3 drug convictions have been vacated, by a Richmond judge. A fourth case will be heard in Febr...

A local performer who entertained children --- is now under investigation by the federal government! You're looking at Patrick Lawrence Raines --- now charged with distributing child pornography. Ashley Monfort has the latest on the case...

This is a pretty busy intersection -- here at Adams and Wythe. So you can only imagine the chaos caused at the height of the lunch rush as first responders rushed to the scene. Now were hearing from those caught at the center of the commotion. Petersburg police tell me ...

In fact, the DMV says this corridor at Pump Road and John Rolfe Parkway is the most dangerous intersection in the state. Only a quarter of a mile between the two, but this little stretch is where drivers need to be the most alert. Stuck in traffic... It's a sight al...

An update on the case against jesse matthew. A motions hearing for the man charged with killing u-v-a student hannah graham was continued today. his hearing was initially set for next tuesday, but it was pushed back because a police officer who was subpoenaed, won'...

It's the first time Mayor Dwight Jones administration is targeting employee paychecks for back property taxes. Any money still owed as of today will be taken out of worker's paychecks in the beginning of December- legally, the city could take 100 percent of your paycheck ...

This freshly paved driveway seems like a nice home improvement, but for Michael Pierce it feels like a violation. Pierce says yesterday morning workers approached his husband asking if he'd like his driveway paved. That husband, Ron, said he would think about...

President Obama says he'll come to Richmond if the city beats out 19 others in health insurance sign-ups. open enrollment is underway on health care dot gov. The Obama Administration is not holding out high hopes in getting a lot of sign-ups from among the uninsured. ...

We will be watching... when American Idol finalist, Rayvon Owen ... comes back to his hometown this weekend -- to celebrate his alma mater -- Henrico High School. There's a ceremony tomorrow night to celebrate the 25-th anniversary of Henrico High's Center fo...

A civil rights group thinks relationships between police and the community have gotten so bad that they are now encouraging you to record police. The A-C-L-U is behind a new app -- called "Mobile Justice." The orgniazation wants people to use it whenever t...

a former Russian military tank commander returns to Richmond federal court next month. Irek Hamidullin (eerik hah-mee-dullin) was convicted of leading a Taliban attack on U.S. forces in Afghanistan. Today- A federal judge today set Hamidullin's sentencing for Decem...

If you live in Henrico, get together all those old papers and documents and get them shredded for free, tomorrow. From ten to one, Henrico is holding a document shredding and electronics recycling event -- at 1400 Best Plaza Drive. That's off, East Parham Ro...

Solemn moments today -- at the State Capitol, as nine new names are added to the Public Safety memorial, which honors Virginians who have given their lives in the line of duty. The re-dedication ceremony honors members of police, sheriff, and fire departments from ac...

The memorial is located in the Darden Garden, at the Capitol Square.

This weekend is filled with events -- such as the brunswick stew and stout festival. A few hours ago-- 14 chefs from across the region got to work in downtown. The festival is tommorow from 11 to four at the 17th street farmer's market. WE'LL BE RIGHT BACK.

Now to Chesterfield Town Center were crews trained to make sure they are ready to help in any situation. Take a look at these pictures showing public safety department conducting an active threat exercise. This training will allow the involved public safety agenc...

8 Brandy, recovering addict: "ive been clean and sober 18 months" One by one 457 recovering addict "I relapsed. Within three days I was homeless again" Recovering addicts Stas Novistky, recovering addict: 555 "I'm in long term recovery from substance abuse" Honesty Lil...

Right now -- all lanes are open following a car engulfed in flames... this caused backups coming into the City on 95 north. Take a look at this video from one of our viewers. all happened near Manchester area before crossing over the James into Downtown....

Happening right now -- RPD is searching for person who shot a woman outside of a nightclub downtown. It happened near 5th and Franklin around 3 last night. Medics rushed the victim to VCU Medical Center, and she is expected to make it. Police are v...

Good evening -- Henrico police continue looking for a driver involved in a hit and run that left a woman injured. It happened Friday night near the intersection of Midage and Hanover roads just before 11:30. Police say the 19 year old was walking on ...

And happening Wednesday - Republican presidential candidate Dr. Ben Carson, is coming to Midlothian. It'll happen just a few hours after he takes the stage at Tuesday's Republican debate. Carson will fly to our neck of the woods for a fundraiser at Independence Gol...

Crime scene tape not far from a school -- a frightening scenario for parents after a 16 year old is shot less than 24 hours ago on Sumpter Street, near Byrd Park. Police are still working on making an arrest... Stephanie Robusto SAYS-- the location near Maymont El...

We are investigating ongoing complaints -- from Petersburg neighbors concerning problems with their water bills! A number of complaints have come into our newsroom for months now-- ranging from -- outrageously high bills .... to, in some cases, no bills at all! ...

If you have one of the diesel-powered Volkswagens -- that's part of the emissions cheating scandal... you should soon be getting a peace offering in the mail.. The company isn't just working to correct the issue, it's working to fix its image, too. But, will it work...

News now for Richmond Homeowners... your property tax rate is *not* going up... but your bill probably will, anyway! That's because city council decided tonight, to keep the tax rate where it is -- at a dollar-20 per 100-dollars of assessed value. But, those a...

Richmond is cracking down on drivers who park illegally around Carytown. Many neighbors started complaining after drivers began parking in the median strip along South Colonial Avenue . City council is aware of the problem and now the City is installing new signs...

It's proof of what many of you contacted us about over the last few months. We're talking about Coyotes in Richmond. You have to see these new pictures snapped of the animals roaming at night, near the James River Park system. While many of you called us about ...

Floyd Avenue will soon be transformed into Richmond's first so-called "Bike Boulevard." Starting November 16th- construction will begin on the section of Floyd between North Thompson and North Laurel streets. Traffic circles, curb bumpouts and raised crosswalks ...

Chesterfield Police are investigating another threat against a school. Police tell us a threatening message was found on a bathroom wall at Thomas Dale high school around 1:30 yesterday afternoon. Police aren't saying *what* the message said--only that it's "susp...

Parents will have a chance next week to speak up about extending year-round learning to other schools in Petersburg. That news today from Acting superintendent Dr. Linda Shifflette. While she'll only serve for the remainder of this school year, she says she...

We begin tonight with a disturbing arrest out of Chesterfield.. The FBI says it stopped a terror plot out of Chesterfield -- involving black churches, synagogues, and other targets! They say the suspects wanted to start a race war... and there's word tonight this ...

(on cam open) THE STAKES ARE HIGH FOR THE REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES ... AS THEY FACE OFF FOR THE FOURTH TIME THIS CAMPAIGN SEASON. (take insert) JUST EIGHT CANDIDATES APPEARING ON THE MAIN STAGE IN THE PRIME-TIME DEBATE... DONALD TRUMP AND BEN CARSON ARE BATTL...

It happened over the summer-- in early august. 10-thousand dollars vanishes from inside the Petersburg Police evidence room. Major William Rohde worked at the PD for nearly 40 years. He started as a patrolman and ended his career September 1st as a Chief Deputy. ...

A Dinwiddie community is shaken after a teen girl was nearly abducted as she got off the school bus! The girl is safe, thanks to some quick thinking ... but the suspect, is still out there! Britni McDonald has our top story out of Dinwiddie:

New details from henrico police now, on a home invasion in Highland Springs. It happened around 11-15 last night, on beaver road. that's near Fair Oaks Elementary. Officers say two men...One carrying a gun... broke into a home. Police say the crooks...

They cared for our country's freedom -- now an effort to care for veterans when they come home -- has made a difference in more than one thousand lives right here in Virginia. During today's ceremony at the War Memorial, Governor Terry Mcauliffe announced .... V...

IF YOU WATCH *ANY* SPORTS ON T-V -- AT ALL -- YOU ARE BY NOW FAMILIAR WITH THE SEEMINGLY UN-ENDING FLOW OF ADVERTISEMENTS... FOR WHAT ARE CALLED "DAILY FANTASY SITES". BILLIONS OF DOLLARS ARE AT STAKE -- SO NATURALLY -- THE GOVERNMENT IS GETTING INVOLVED.. N...

Tonight we're investigating why a Henrico man remains in prison-- despite a *court order* to let him go. A judge suspended the remainder of Samuel Daniels' sentence after he successfully completed a drug rehabilitation program. But as of right now -- he remains behin...

For better or worse... it's become a tradition: Cramming the stores the day after thanksgiving or, in many cases, *on* thanksgiving... to get those really big deals. but are those deals really that big? A national blogger has spend ten years looking into that questi...

Two men accused of being white supremacists won't be getting out of jail anytime soon. A judge denied bond today.. A third suspect is due in court tomorrow. Tonight, we're learning more about the investigation, and how it all got started. Ashely Monfort ha...

Like others in recent years, this case raises questions about use of force and proper protocol when using weapons like TASERs. Susan Bahorich is getting answers in that part of our team coverage:

Tomorrow, the A-C-L-U of Virginia will launch -- its new smart phone app -- called "Mobile Justice VA" This app will allow users to record interactions with law enforcement.... Once activated, video is captured, saved, and then sent directly to the ACLU of Virginia to r...

A couple of big traffic alerts you need to know about. The Anthem Richmond Marathon kicks off early Saturday morning.... and that means road closures and no parking zones in the city. The 8-K race begins at seven a-m at eighth and broad streets. 30 minu...

New developments tonight, in a Virginia man's death, while in police custody. In federal court today, attorneys for South Boston Police officers -- argued the word "murder" should be eliminated, from the 25 million dollar lawsuit the family filed against polic...

A big traffic alert for tomorrow, if you need to be around v-c-u. And there are some street closures for V-C-U's homecoming parade! At noon, parts of West Marshall and North Harrison around the Seigel Center will be closed all day. The parade starts at four...
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A Chesterfield community calls our newsroom -- to help a Goose. Residents have been watching the injured water fowl for months now ... at The Park, at Salisbury apartments in Midlothian. One homeowner says, she reached out to rescue groups - but with no luck. ...

A chesterfield father says his son is not a white supremacist who wanted to blow up synagogues and black churches. That's after federal agents raided the home belonging to the father, of one, of the three suspects ... in a foiled terror plot. It happened t...

In just a few hours, thousands of people will gather at the starting line for the Anthem Richmond marathon. Whether you're running, watching, or just trying to get around town, there's a lot you need to know. For one thing... several roads are closed for the race...

Right now, richmond police are looking for *four* people they say robbed a chinese food delivery driver at gunpoint. This happend last night on Four-qurean Lane, off east brookland park boulevard. Officers say the suspects approached the victim-- one of them pull...

An alert for anyone who shops at Trader Joe's... the grocery store is recalling ... a pre-packaged, ravioli, for undeclared allergens. Look at your screen--this is what we're talking about: Trader Giotto's, Butternut Squash, Triangoli. It comes in an eig...

uh-oh... campbell soup company is recalling 335-thousand cans of spaghettios due to a potential choking hazard. the noodles aren't the problem. there may be pieces of red plastic in the cans. the recalled cans have a february 22nd, 2017 date stamped on them. take i...

A woman shot to death in Richmond overnight -- and police hope someone watching right now -- has information that can help solve the case. The body of 33-year-old, Ashley Davis, was found just after midnight in woods near an apartment building on Finchley Place. T...

A Henrico man --already facing charges of allegedly taking photos of womens' skirts--- has now been indicted on child porn charges. We first told you about Stephen Lewis when he was arrested in July. Ashley Monfort has been digging through court documents in this case....

a consumer alert tonight on a big tyson chicken wing recall. There may be a problem with 28-ounce bags of tyson "any-tizers" fully cooked hot wings... people are complaining the wings have a strange odor, and some felt slightly ill after they ate them. the wings were sh...

If you've ever tried to negotiate a better price on your cable bill - you know, it's a hit or miss proposition. But it turns out, You have a better shot at paying less -- if you have a couple of new tricks up your sleeve. Kristen Miranda, spoke with a deal-...

We begin tonight... with the latest on a deadly triple shooting in Richmond.. Community advocates tell us -- Frank McCray is the man who was fatally shot, around 9:30 last night. His relative, and that man's 7 year old daughter were also injured. Now frien...

We're learning more tonight about the two men abducted in Shockoe Bottom as part of an attempted ROBBERY... We've confirmed--the victims work for a local law firm in Rocketts landing. One of the hostages remains in the hospital after police says he was shot in the...

In the wake, of the Paris terror attacks -- concern over where .... the attackers may have come from -- has many people in this country-- worried about taking in thousands more Syrian refugees, as the White House wants to. Some governors are refusing to take any. V...

"This is my special bracelet from Asia Jackson. Asia and her mother are stringing these bracelets together to pay for proton radiation treatment, which isn't available in Virginia." "Those bracelets are just so we can raise money so we can go to Florida." Delica...

Some neighbors are causing a stink about a landscaping project on Monument Avenue. The project wrapped up yesterday between Boulevard and Rose-neath Road. but neighbors say the materials used are still packing a powerful punch.. Susan Bahorich looked into this smel...

We begin tonight with breaking news out of Dinwiddie County... where police are looking into what *could* be another attempted abduction!! They tell us someone in a car confronted a 12 year old boy this afternoon, in the 99-hundred block of Colemans Lake Road. Th...

Police in Richmond are still looking for five people, they say, barged into a home and robbed the people who live there! Officers says those five people were armed, and they stole keys and a cell phone. Thankfully no one was hurt. it happened about 9...

It was standing room only at v-c-u today, as the university's President -- took questions from a vocal crowd. Many of these students are questioning the university's efforts to hire and retain Black staff! At times, the gathering got heated. Brent Solomo...

Family and friends of a missing henrico man are asking for your help. They say James Green was last seen Friday night around 8:30 by his brother in his home on nine mile road. The 35-year-old husband and father didn't show up for work Monday morning, and his famil...

We're getting the latest details, on a reported sexual assault, on the v-c-u campus. A post of the VCU alert page says -- this happened, at an off campus house on West Marshall street, behind the siegel center. THe post says the victims -- believe they were ...

We begin tonight, with the latest on a man fighting for his freedom.. Samuel Daniels is still in prison, despite a court order that says he should be released! But now, there seems to be progress in his case.. Ashely Monfort first brought us this story......

Now to the latest information on Frank Reid: he is the man charged in a carjacking, abduction, and shooting in Richmond. Britni McDonald is outside the Richmond Police Headquarters, with the latest:

growing backlash tonight.. over plans to relocate a statue honoring fallen Richmond police officers. The memorial currently stands across from the coliseum near 7th Street. A committee wants to move it near the Carillon at Byrd Park... But some say it would block th...

Startling, new details, from a Richmond housing group, that claims -- it's much harder, for African-Americans to get a new home loan ... than it is for other people. Housing Opportunities Made Equal - just released results from its 3 year study -- which finds, b...

If your family loves vacations to Disney - this news is for you. New Non-stop flights from Richmond to Orlando. The announcement came this morning ... and for a short time, you're really going to like the price. Sarah Bloom tells us -- more.

A registered sex offender is spotted and arrested at a Richmond daycare --and now he's facing a new, felony charge. State troopers say 34 year old Duane Griffin was dropping off his daughter. But, it's against the law, for him to be anywhere on daycare or school prope...

Henrico police make an arrest -- after they say two masked men broke into an east end home, in the middle of the night and robbed it. 22-year-old, Arbar Jamal Barnes-- is accused of breaking into a home on beaver road, with a juvenile, as his accomplice. ...

Just in time for the holidays... amazon is launching *one hour* delivery in our area! It's called "Prime Now"... if you're an Amazon Prime member, download the app to your phone, and you'll find thousands of items eligible for one hour shipping. But, can Amazon act...

If you drive a 20-11 o 20-12 hyundai sonata... your car is being recalled! There's a potential problem they could make your brake lights stay on even when you aren't pushing on the brake. Hyundai says the problem is actually with the pad between the brake pedal, and the ...

In Henrico, more than 200 people have a lot to be thankful for ahead of the Thanksgiving holiday. The HPD Athletic League handed out turkeys and Thanksgving boxes this morning to families in need. Organizers told us families were chosen with the help of soci...

We're now getting our first look at a Maryland woman who lost her life in yesterday's attack in Mali. 41-YEAR-OLD ANITA DATAR WAS LIVING IN MARYLAND, JUST OUTSIDE OF DC. A SPOKESPERSON FOR THE FAMILY OF THE LONE AMERICAN KILLED IN THE MALI TERRORIST ATTACKS...

Concerned citzens in Henrico reaching out about a large police presence this afternoon at a home near Creighton Road and Laburnum Avenue. Well police tell us this was not a standoff. Officers were serving a warrant on behalf of Richmond Police after receiving in...

NOW TO Chesterfield, where Police are investigating to a fatal accident on Second Branch Road. They say a the driver lost control, hitting a tree around 9 a-m. The passenger lost his life at the scene. The driver was flown to VCU medical center... And we'll update you wh...

We're learning a driver is dead following a crash that flipped this car onto its roof in South Richmond. This stretch of Crutchfield street was shut down for more than four hours after the car crashed, then overturned in the front yard of a home around nine am. ...

Tonight we're learning the identities of two people killed in a crash in Prince George. Sate Police say 66-year-old Teresa Weston and 52-year-old Richard Freeburn died at the hospital after yesterday's crash on Bull HIll Road, that's just north of County Drive. ...

Now to Richmond where detectives are searching for the suspects who broke into the Fairfield Community Association and stole turkeys. Investigators say the thieves may have stood on top of trash cans to get inside the building through the back on North 25-th stre...

Between the fire engines and food trucks â€“ youâ€™ll see a blended group of different ages, races, religions and walks of life- all with one thing in common- they're neighbors, including officers with the Richmond police department 233 Lt. Faith Flippo, Richmond Police: â€œits n...

RIGHT NOW -- officers in Chesterfield are on the lookout for a suspect after a shooting victim seeks help at A gas station. AT THIS HOUR --- , we do not know where the actual shooting happened, but police tell us a man walked into this Sunoco on Adkins Road with a guns...

Community members are invited to take part in an annual candlelight vigil hosted by Mothers Against Drunk Driving. The event will remember and bring hope to those whose lives were taken too soon and will honor lives changed forever by drunk drivers. the c...

Right now -- Richmond police are looking for an armed robbery suspect -- who they say pulled out a gun and demanded money from a Martin's employee. Police say the employee was collecting grocery carts during lunchtime in the store's parking lot on Forest Hill Avenue wh...

We're learning new details on a crash between a tractor trailer and a fire truck that hospitalized three people. at this hour -- traffic is moving smoothly on i-85 in Dinwiddie after this crash. Troopers say the fire truck was at the scene of another accid...

"my OBGYN called and said 'you need to go to the ER right now'" At just 13 weeks pregnant â€“ Jessica Edwards was told her health was in critical condition... "you have kidney disease. I was at stage four then" A disease she didn't know she had until doctors conducte...

Tonight an elderly woman is in the hospital after being hit by a car in South Richmond. all happened this morning when a man was making a left rurn into a shopping center on Forest HIll avenue when police say he hit the 73 year old woman. tonight she's in in...

An emotional day for students and staff at the Maggie Walker Governor's school -- as they mourn the loss of a fellow student. School officials say Sophomore Izzy McKinney died last night after a long illness. They say she had been out of school for weeks and died at t...

Tonight, we have the first reported fallout from that money---missing from the Petersburg Police evidence room.. Prosecutors reduced the charge against a burglary suspect today because the 400 dollars confiscated in the investigation is missing. Rachel DePo...

VCU basketball fans could be scoring some prime time parking this season, but some students say it's at their expense! They have to move their cars during this year's Men's home games at the Siegel Center. But they say they've paid for those spaces! Susan ...

Turns out, Dominion Virginia Power owes you some money! The S-C-C says Dominion made more money than it was supposed to in 20-13 and 20-14... In all, Dominion will be paying back nearly 20-million dollars. It will be crediting that money to your account.. For...

An update now to the Chesterfield man accused of terrorizing children while wearing a clown mask and holding a knife. The teen who called 911 on Nathaniel Dunivin is speaking out. the 23 year old is out on bond and will go before a grand jury in just a couple month...

some people who live in a downtown Richmond apartment building -- tell us they've had enough. They say water leaks that shouldn't have been a big problem, have turned into flooding!. They called us, and now Brent Solomon is in Richmond getting answers.

Richmond Police need your help in identifying *this* person of interest in the homicide of a woman -- found in woods, near an apartment complex. Police are looking for the man in this photo. Officers say the body of Ashley Davis -- was found near Saint John's Woods apar...

There's a new vision to get panhandlers off the streets in Richmond. A city council member is pitching the idea to give homeless people a hand up... not a handout. Kelly Avellino has more on the plan that's being tried out, in another state.
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A major health alert tonight... an E-Coli outbreak involving food sold at Costco is affecting 7 states from Virginia to Calfornia!! The CDC just telling us the E. coli has been traced back to rotisserie chicken salad from Costco. We've just learned that 5 pe...

Virginia state police are investigating after a driver was shot near the Chippenham Parkway! Troopers say this happened just before eight Friday night, in an area near Midlothian turnpike and Jahnke road... Right on the Chesterfield-Richmond line. The driver was injured...

Also breaking right now... A Henrico man -- unlawfully detained for almost three months-- is a free man tonight. Samuel Daniels has been released from prison -- and our Ashley Monfort -- has been working on this story for two weeks now -- she was there when Dan...

A man is accused of inappropriately touching a female taxi driver whose cab, outside Saint Mary's hospital!! That man is now in custody.. Britni McDonald is as saint mary's where she's getting the latest on what happened.

We are investigating - heating problems at Virginia Union University after students tell us -- they're living in cold dorm rooms. Some students say the heating systems don't work properly in some dorm rooms and in others -- they are not working at all. Brent ...

A Caroline County parent reaches out, nearly a month after this bus crash near the high school -- sent more than a dozen students to the hospital. This dad says the crash highlights how dangerous the roads around the school are â€“ and something needs to be done. ...

a Chesterfield mom, says her teenage son, was illegally charged 350-dollars -- on top of his speeding fine. The county argues there's nothing illegal about it. Chesterfield reporter Susan Bahorich-- on your side tonight- working to get answers for this family.

A warning to stay vigilant, as you prepare to hunt for bargains on Black Friday... These are new photos of a man suspected of taking pictures of a boy... while he was inside a bathroom! The boy's mother told Fredericksburg Police it happened at the Walmart on Carl...

The Fluvanna County S-P-C-A is facing a six-figure lawsuit... accused of knowingly adopting out an aggressive dog to a family with small children. The lawsuit claims this Siberian husky mix bit a 5-year-old boy. According to shelter documents, the dog --- which w...

The F-S-P-C-A's president declined our affiliate's request for an interview. However, he said he hopes to be able to share more information soon.

Now to one woman's frightening encounter with an armed man... while she was sitting at a stop sign! It happened early this morning, in the 3200 block of East Broad Street -- near Chimborazo Park. The woman involved is okay -- but Richmond police are appealing t...

Today volunteers were preparing a thanksgiving feast for anyone who may be alone tomorrow. The Giving Heart will hold its annual community thanksgiving feast tomorrow at the richmond convention center. The dinner is from 11 to 2-30. The dinner and par...

Today many people helped the Richmond area economy today, by stopping and shopping local! While black Friday pushes major retailers, Small Business Saturday is all about getting that same foot traffic into stores you can only find where you live. We hit Carytow...

Right now - Police are still searching for clues in the city's latest homicide after a man's body is found in a drainage ditch. An officer was flagged down by a person who heard a gunshot at the Southwood Apartments. We know the victim is a hispanic male. ...

Tonight, Henrico Police looking for a suspect who fired shots not far from The Shops at White Oak Village. Officers responded around 9:30 last night to the intersection of Laburnum and Audubon. They say the victim and the suspect know each other and shots were fired...

" Small Business Saturday is a national effort now in it's 5th year. Since then sales have gone from just a few million to more than $14 billion just last year.

205 Bishop Orrin K. Pullings, United Nations Church International: "I felt that meeting was necessary" Bishop Orrin Pullings will meet with Donald Trump in New York City Monday 238 Bishop Orrin K. Pullings, United Nations Church International: "because of donald trump's po...

Also in Richmond, a man is fight for his life following a shooting on the Northside. Officers tell us just after midnight they found a man shot in the 2300 block of North Avenue. At last check he was in critical condition at the hospital. If you can help police with e...

Now to Petersburg where State Police are investigating after pick up truck flips -- spilling nails on i-95 southbound near the Wagner and Crater Road exits. at one point all lanes were shut down -- as you can see in this VDOT video traffic was at a standstill. ...

super already on screen in upper corner - Carson Campaign Video :00-:xx) GOP PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE BEN CARSON WAS IN JORDAN THIS WEEKEND ...BUT DIDN'T INVITE THE MEDIA ALONG - AS HE SHORED UP A FOREIGN POLICY WEAK SPOT ON HIS RESUME. (sot Dr. Ben Carson / (R)...

Now to a crime alert - Richmond police searching for a suspect who they say -- cut a homeowner this morning. Detectives say shortly after 9-30 this homeowner confronted a suspect in an alley near his home on West Grace Street. That's when they say the suspect cut...

Right now -- the red cross, is helping 7 who were displaced from their home this holiday weekend after flames ripped through this home in the Northside. Crews say fire was visible when they got there just before 7-30 last night on Minor Street. Richmond's fire ...

This week in Richmond -- crowds are getting ready to celebrate the start of the holidays -- with the lighting of the Jefferson Hotel Christmas Tree. IT's an annual tradition -- that everyone looks forward... The celebration gets underway tomorrow at 5:30...

This video was shot just moments after the crash on genito road last Friday â€“ inside this van was passenger Dylan Kidwell 43 Dylan Kidwell, accident victim: "the car hit us head on" The collision knocked him unconscious 48 Dylan Kidwell, accident victim: "the guys in the ...

Multiple agencies are on the scene of an accident involving an overturned bus on the Powhite Parkway at the Chippenham Parkway. As of 8:00 p.m. Sunday, VDOT reports all southbound lanes on Powhite are open, but the ramp from Powhite south to Chippenham south is closed until...

We're tracking breaking news out of chesterfield -- where crews are working to move an overturned bus. All happening -- on the Powhite Parkway at Chippenham Parkway. State Police says this bus was carrying college students from Richmond to U-V-A, VIrginia Te...

The Richmond skyline is about to get a festive facelift...with the annual grand illumination happening *this* Friday night! The festivities begin at the James Center at five, with the giant Christmas tree-lighting at six. If you can't make it out, there's...

Also happening today... expect a big crowd to celebrate a Richmond tradition with the lighting of the Jefferson Hotel Christmas Tree. The celebration gets underway this evening at 5-30 with live music. When the clock strikes 6 -- get ready for the big event of the n...

The man accused of opening fire at a Planned Parenthood clinic in Colorado Springs is set to make his first court appearance today. 57-year-old Robert Lewis Dear is scheduled to appear before a judge in a video hearing. He'll be advised of the charges that could...

A consumer alert tonight for parents...kids technology maker V-tech says *your* information may have been stolen by hackers. The Hong Kong based company says the breach affects about five million of its customers and their children. The impacted databas...

That's not the only major holiday event happening this week. On friday, it's the annual grand illumination! The festivities begin at the James Center at five, with the giant Christmas tree-lighting at six. If you can't make it out, there's plenty of time ...

An accident that nearly took the lives of four people could end up saving the life of a chesterfield father. Dylan Kidwell's doctors discovered his brain tumor while treating him for injuries he sustained in a car crash. Since then - viewers have been reaching o...

We're also uncovering -- more about the track record of Abbott Trailways.. We checked, and learned the company was involved in another serious accident -- with an overturned coach bus, back in May. Kelly Avellino has been digging into that crash information ...

new details about alleged corruption in the Petersburg Police Department. We are now able, to take you inside a courtroom, where some bombshell allegations were made -- against the P-D, by defense attorneys, arguing a drug case. Rachel DePompa got her hands on t...

Hundreds of people are trying to save an historic oak tree in Richmond. The tree sits on an island between Brook Road and West Broad Street. But neighbors fear the tree might soon get chopped down... to make way for the new Maggie Walker statue. Kelly Avelli...

tomorrow- a local group will lay out its plans to keep baseball on the Boulevard. "The Save The Diamond Committee" says it wants to transform the current stadium and create a multi-use development around it. The group will release specifics at a meeting at the Richm...

People living in the fan say parking is already bad enough, and they are afraid it's about to get even worse! They're worried, that plans to turn the former, GRTC bus barn on Robinson Street into apartments -- will exacerbate the problem. The developer says there wi...

Now to Henrico, two crafty teachers taking the top spots as Virginia's best art instructors of 2015. The Virginia Art Education Association named Allison Boyd of Hermitage the top high school art teacher for the year. And even though Julz Suder, is now at Carver El...

There's good news on another missing person from earlier today.. 85-year-old Otis Redford had been reported missig in henrico county earlier... his family was worried about him, because he's an alzheimer's patient, and they were afraied he would become confused and l...

We have breaking news now from Hanover county, where a family desperately needs your help finding a missing woman! this is 27 year old Jessica Lynn Houser.. Her family last saw her on Sunday, around eight p-m. They're worried, because Jessica suffers from a ...

Three "billion" dollars -- a new sales record for cyber monday. ADOBE DIGITAL INDEX says -- that's ON TOP OF THE eight-"billion" SPENT ON CYBER SALES SINCE THANKSGIVING. All those credit card numbers are an irresistible lure for cyber-thieves. This ti...

If you use gas to heat your home, here's some good news--your bill could be going down! Columbia Gas says, it was able to buy lower priced natural gas this year.. so it's lowering rates accordingly.. it says last year, the average customer paid roughly 127-dollars fo...

Water rates in hopewell could be going up. The state corporation commission scheduled a hearing in June to consider a rate hike request from Virginia-American Water. The company provides water to Hopewell and two other localities in the state. No word how much, of a...

And as we continue to monitor the latest developments in California... we are getting advice from experts that could possibly save your life. Rachel DePompa continues our team coverage, with ways to survive a similar mass shooting...

Here at home -- we are talking to local law enforcement about just what goes into dealing with a mass shooting like this one. Chris Thomas is live with that part of our team coverage.

An eastern henrico neighborhood is on edge as police investigate a series of daytime home break ins. We're talking about the area off Mechanicsville Turnpike and Laburnum Avenue. Reports from police say windows have even been smashed in some cases. Ashley M...

sky-suites, better views and a vibrant new neighborhood -- are all part of the latest vision, for the Diamond, just unveiled today. Architects for the group "Save the Diamond" envision -- a project like Camden Yards, with the stadium -- anchoring a redeveloped,...

The recall of possibly e-coli contaminated chicken salad from Costco, has gotten a lot bigger.. The f-d-a has traced the bacteria to celery in the chicken salad...and says that same celery was used in a lot of other products in stores like target, wal-mart, and sam's club ...

#VALUE!

With the attack in San Bernardino now treated as a counter-terrorism investigation... Questions shift to how the suspects **with potential terror-ties** could have built up an arsenal of weapons. The ATF says the couple bought their guns **legally** So, ...

An online petition is making the rounds to rename Byrd Middle School in Henrico County. The school named for Harry Flood Byrd-- former Virginia governor and U-S Senator who dominated politics for half a century. He was also an ardent segregationist. Henrico reporter ...
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Henrico police charged a student after they say he attacked an officer. it happened at varina high school yesterday. police tell us school officials searched him and found a smoking device. they then called the boy's mom and while they were leaving, they sa...

Extra police on the Virginia State University campus today... after what started as a food fight got out of hand, and led to several brawls overnight! 20 Chesterfield Police officers joined state police, colonial heights officers, and state troopers to respond to ...

Another sign of the season today... As Virginia's capitol Christmas tree -- lit up the south portico steps tonight. That was just one of the festivities tonight.. Governor McAuliffe also hosted an open house reception at the governor's mansion.

, here we go again....another big rig overturning on a Henrico road that's just too narrow. A viewer snapped this photo on White Oak Road -- it's a problem we've investigated over the past year. Stephanie Robusto is in Henrico to explain why this is continuiong to ha...

-- crime victims in an East Henrico neighborhood are speaking with me after they woke up to find thieves had rummaged through their cars! It happened overnight along the 18-hundred block of Hechler Street near Mechanicsville Turnpike. And now police are sayin...

That's right - it's that time of year - When you wear out the zipper or the snap on your wallet. So a discount - a deal - a doorbuster - Brandy Wallace | Shopper "its important to save your money and do as much shopping as you can for less." Many of y...

Overall-- imam Ammar Amonette called the president's speech positive. He says the relationship with the local community is strong--- and there is a recent example that portrays that. Take a look. Shortly after the terrorist attacks in Paris--this sign was posted in front ...

Henrico police spent their Sunday putting smiles on dozens of children's faces. About 75 underprivileged Henrico and New Kent kids were paired up with an officer for their own personal Christmas shopping spree! The 'Cops and Kids Christmas Program' is in its ...

It's a next generation high school that will bodly go where no school in Central Vriginia has gone before. We just got word that Code RVA, the region's 1st high school focusing solely on computer science, has the green light. It's not a virtual high school, ...

The school will get started in the fall of 2017, and take any kid who wants to attend from the 13 school districts around the area. Students will learn all core classes in the 9th and 10th grades. And then, get a college degree while writing code for a company that...

Right now in Richmond -- police are asking for your help as they search for this woman. Andrea Watkins-Simmons was reported missing November 25-th, but was seen as recently as Thursday. police say the 35 year old may be with the little girl you see on your s...

Meantime in Richmond -- officers are looking for two suspects who allegedly robbed a Dollar General at gunpoint! Officers tell us this happened around 9 last night...in the 21 hundred block of Hull street. Police say two men wearing masks and dark clothing, walked i...

TONIGHT, I'm tracking two crimes -- the first one out of Henrico, where police are searching for an armed robbery suspect. Police say the suspect walks into a business on West Broad Street and points a gun at an employee. Detectives say the man gets away by ru...

Now to Richmond where Detectives are searching for two suspects involved in a shooting and carjacking on the southside. Police say the victim was warming up his car just after 6 this morning on Barriedale Road when two men approached him, shot him in the leg, and too...

Police tape lines the area outside the Smoove Operators Restaurant and Lounge Sunday morning... as investigators piece together two separate shootings --- one deadly, the other --- involving an officer. Emporia Police believe this all began just before two a-m... when a f...

A Chesterfield elementary school was on lockdown today - after police swarmed the area looking for a burglar! The school system tells us it was a precaution, after someone told police they saw a man climbing into the window of a nearby home. Police say they caught the s...

all school activities in Augusta County are cancelled this weekend because of an angry backlash over a classroom assignment involving Islam. ninth graders were asked to copy the shahada (shuh- hah- duh), the islamic statement of faith which translates to "there is no g...

Petersburg officers are investigating four separate shootings this week that claimed the lives of two men. The most recent happened on the 300 block of Poplar Street, where a man was rushed to Southside Regional Medical center. Brent Solomon has more on how...

We begin tonight,with allegations of a school board cover-up in richmond! One board member is claiming 15-thousand dollars was paid to a city school employee to settle a situation that's sparking a lot of questions. Stephanie Robusto is investigating these a...

Ted Cruz was in town today... With more than 800 people waiting to meet the Republican presidential candidate in Mechanicsville today. Senator Cruz spoke at the Life Church, where his father, Pastor Raphael Cruz has spoken before. The surging presidenti...

The world cycling championships in Richmond generated a lot of hype and had many people wondering-- how much did we benefit from it? The numbers are in and race organizers say -- Richmond 2015 brought millions of dollars into the Commonwealth We are seeing big number...

It's the biggest Virginia budget proposal ever! We were there today as Governor Terry McAuliffe proposed his new spending plan... which comes in at 100-Billion dollars! It includes raises for teachers, and a record investment for public schools. But...

A Grinch tried to spoil the Christmas of a Chesterfield family taking presents, money and electronics .. but he didn't sneak in through the chimney- investigators say he got in through the doggie door. It happened Tuesday on Holly Grove Lane in BonAir. Chesterfiel...

WE BEGIN TONGIHT WITH A BREAKING STORY OUT OF HOPEWELL... WHERE POLICE ARE RIGHT NOW LOOKING FOR THREE SUSPECTS IN A DEADLY SHOOTING! It happened around SIX tonight in the 400 block of Buren Street. Police said when officers arrived they found the victim ...

Now to the v-c-u student, found dead in a washington d-c alley today! this is 19 year old paul mcguiness, junior. d-c police say he was found dead just before noon, behind "madam's organ bar"... in the city's Adam Morgan's area... A family members says mcg...

Now to Chesterfield - where shots were fired at a busy gas station this afternoon. It happened at the WaWa on Midlothian Turnpike -- The parking lot was an active crime scene for hours... but tonight,police have a suspect in custody. Stephanie Robusto has more...

(SUSAN - AS LIVE) The school system says the child that claimed to see a gunman, has now admitted to making it up. But, that initial report had officers canvasing the area .. And it didn't stop some concerned parents from coming to the school and others from taking t...

"I get the call that no parent ever wants to get. That my child is missing," Her son 11-year-old Zhavar attends Albert Hill Middle School. Three days a week he takes a bus to Carver Elementary, where another bus picks him up and brings him to Henderson Middle School O...

"Imagine Monroe Park with all new landscaping, grass, a slew of new trees, eco-friendly sidewalks, even a cafe in this pavilion and Wi-Fi for the entire park." The new design is ready to go... The city has three million on tap for underground pipe work... ...

Distribution is going on right now to get all of these stockings into the homes of families who need them most.

We put out the call and you delivered... Because of you, thousands of area children will have fun-filled holiday socks to open on Christmas morning. Of course, this is all part of our Fox Holiday Socks program. Many families, businesses, and church groups participat...

Two V-S-U students are scared to sleep at night â€“ after they say an intruder broke into their apartment twice in a matter of days. However, they claim the university said there isn't any evidence to file a police report. Here's what we learnedâ€“ A 911 call came...

1645 Tiffany Jones, roommate: "he could have been sitting over here hiding, waiting to jump out and rape us, kill us, whatever, and youre going to sit here and say 'ok, lock your door' you could at least ask for a statement. They didn't ask for names, for what he looked like...

Four years ago Stephanie and Micheal Harlow decided they wanted to adopt a child from the Congo. Their son's adoption was approved quickly..but they had no idea the three year struggle it would take to bring him home: nat The Harlow family knows all about having a ful...

Sarah Bloom - 1:50:50 "Yeah, take a look- I'm going to have my photographer zoom in on this flower, here. You'll see a bunch of buds and flowers all over these trees. Just outside our studio. They're beautiful, but they have a lot of us going...this isn't the right time of y...

Right now -- dozens of soldiers in the Army's 111th Quartermaster Company are on their way to Southwest Asia to begin a six month deployment in support of Operation Freedom's Sentinel. It was a bittersweet farewell today at Fort Lee -- as loved ones said goodbye ...

The soldier said he and his wife don't have too many holiday traditions -- but they did manage to squeeze in a couple "Friends giving" parties before he left.

(Eric Philips/Investigator) it's important to remain vigilant against the crooks who are determined to get your personal information and your money. And they're going after you online. (Shoppers) Malls are full of people shopping for gifts but more and more are choosin...

Right now -- Richmond Police still need your help tracking down a suspect -- who they say could be responsible for several robberies in the area! We first told you about him last night -- police say the man walked into the Circle K store on the 27-hundred block of...

Now to Henrico -- where we have an update on a story many of you have been calling our newsroom about. Police have arrested this man -- Manuel Rodriguez -- after an hours long standoff this morning. Officers initially responded to a report of a domestic assau...

Rodriguez was taken to the hospital with minor injuries. The 34-year-old is charged with domestic assault and malicious wounding.

two murders...in under an hour..and less than three miles apart... Petersburg police believe the cases are unrelated...but say they are looking at all possible leads into the deaths of 21-year-old Kwaun Quarles and 27-year-old Mark Barlow. on 12:40 Sunday morning poli...

A massive three-alarm fire at the Annapolis Yacht Club causes major damage -- and has dozens of employees out of work just weeks before Christmas. The fire began shortly after 2:00 yesterday afternoon -- and took almost 90 firefighters - and three fire boats - to ...

Club members have started a fund-raising effort to help employees who may be affected. Officials say the building did not have an automatic fire sprinkler system. And while the cause is still under investigation -- they're looking into whether it may have started ar...

And we begin, tonight, with breaking news... You are looking at new video just in -- from our affiliate in San Jose, California, where, tragically, a Culpeper teen has died, in a head-on collision. 18-year-old, Manuel (Gee-VarDa) (Carta-cena) Guevara-Cartagena ...

And take a look at these new photos courtesy of Make a Wish Greater Virginia! This is Callen -- he's a 6-year-old boy from henrico battling leukemia. Macy's at Short Pump partnered up with Make a Wish to celebrate National Believe Day -- and make Callen's wish to g...

We're getting our first look at footage from a wreath-laying ceremony Friday -- where more than 80 U.S. Airmen came together to honor the French. The event was held at the Langley Air Force Base to commemorate those who lost their lives during the Paris terrorist...

4239 Gabrielle Akens, sister is missing: "it means a lot that she has a lot of love going around, a lot of people care for her" It's a bittersweet feeling for Gabrielle Akens as she sees thousands of fliers handed out with her sister's information 4521 Gabrielle Akens, sis...

The defendant in a controversial Petersburg drug raid, that is surrounded in allegations of police misconduct, will be getting out of jail. Today Jeffery Fisher agreed to a deal-- before a special judge and prosecutor who were brought in to handle the case after 3 Peter...

Christmas is just around the corner and so are scammers -- ready to prey on your holiday cheer. The Better Business Bureau is out with the 12 biggest scams of Christmas. These are the worst of the worst and you need to be on your guard.

Police make an arrest in a triple shooting that happened in a church hill home, this week. 18-year-old gregory alston ... is now charged with three counts of Attempted Murder, after police say he opened fire -- on three men during an argument inside a home. All three...
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An update out of Richmond, where police have made two arrests in an early morning shooting that happened blocks from a richmond high school. Police say two cousins -- Carsino Johnson Jr., and Jasmine Johnson, are charged with robbery -- and officers say they...

Now in Richmond, VCU police are still investigating a rape on campus. An alert sent to students and faculty says, the sexual assault happened early Wednesday morning -- at an on-campus housing facility -- on the monroe park campus. Officers say the victim knows the...

Chesterfield Police will take what they learn and incorporate it into a 40-hour curriculum, for its officers.

A suggestion from the community is changing the way Chesterfield Police do business. It's called the "BRIDGE" program â€“which stands for "Building Relationships by Inspiring Dialogue, Growth and Education." It started after VSU professor Zoe (ZOH) Spencer -- sugge...

Henrico Schools - still dealing with racial disparities when it comes to which kids are getting suspended from school. But, new data shows -- a drop in the student suspension rate overall. Ashley Monfort has details tonight, from Henrico:

Henrico police are looking for the suspect they say robbed a Dairy Queen on Willow lawn drive last night shortly after seven. The victim told police someone walked into the store and asked about a job. but then, pulled out a gun and demanded money. the victim h...

BILL ROGERS HAS AN E-ZPASS MOUNTED IN BOTH OF HIS VEHICLES -- AND DOESN'T WORRY MUCH ABOUT HIS ACCOUNT. C0001 - Bill Rogers - E-ZPass Customer 5551 I ignore it. We have an automatic refill, 5554 BUT HE KNEW SOMETHING WAS UP WHEN HE GOT THIS EMAIL THAT SAID HE HADN'T P...

In addition to the life sentence, Brady received 25 years for each of the robberies.

Now in Hanover, parents are being asked to check -- their children's backpacks after a student brought bullets to class. Cold Harbor Elementary school sent a letter home, with students monday, after an 8-year-old boy brought bullets to school, and showed them to...

Right now good Samaritans and non profits are trying to help a Richmond family who are on the verge of being homeless. Shan-taria Gills lives with her three young children in a hotel room--but there isn't even enough money for tonight. Ashley Monfort has our story fro...

Nearly 2-thousand Virginians will soon be getting big checks, thanks to a settlement with Suntrust Mortgage! Last year-- Suntrust agreed to settle allegations that it violated mortgage and foreclosure rules -- during the height of the economic crisis. Now 1-thousand, 9-...

A parent contacted us, saying a student -- brought a gun into Petersburg High School. We did some digging, and Petersburg Police can confirm -- that a student did bring a gun to school yesterday. Police have arrested that student. We reached out to Petersburg school...

Richmond Police are pleading for your help -- to find a man suspected of stealing license -- plates right off parked cars, at a Southside business! Crystal clear images of the alleged thief -- might be the key to nabbing this bad guy. Brent Solomon is tracking this c...

A community search for a missing spotsylvania teen ... is planned for Saturday and Sunday at 11. 19-year-old, Katelin Akens -- vanished before she was scheduled to catch a flight from Northern Virginia to Arizona. Now, her stepfather says he dropped her off...

Buying some thing off Craigslist this holiday season? The Petersburg Sheriff's Office is offering you safe place to make the exchange! With more and more people using similar sites to buy and sell items â€“ the agency warns you could become an easy target for on...

v-dot wants to help you plan your holiday travel this week. it's reminding everyone that it's 5-1-1 system gives you real-time updates on traffic, road, conditions and other incidents. Most highway work zones will also be suspended during the Christmas and ...

Caught on camera, richmond police are looking for a man they say stole packages from porches along north boulevard. Take a look -- police say in the early morning hours of sunday, december 13th, the suspect was captured on home surveillance taking a package from a home....

It's official... Princess Anne Street is now Alicia Rasin Avenue with a street re-naming ceremony today, to honor Richmond's ambassador of compassion. Rasin founded Citizens Against Crime, an organization that helped keep crime rates low in some of the city's t...

These Christmas decorations can cost hundreds of dollars, so you can imagine how distressing it could be for homeowners to find the inflatables they spent their hard earned money on damaged. Early Saturday morning.Vandals slashed and cut inflatable on Starpine Lane in...

Attorney General Mark Herring making a major announcement on gun control Today. Virginia will no longer honor out-of-state concealed carry permits from more than two dozen states. Now some gun right's avdocates are weighing in on the decesion. COLLEEN quigley has ...

Henrico police officers are spreading the Christmas cheer, the Henrico way. Take a look -- ***PAUSE FOR NATS*** Tis the season of giving, right? Well, after learning about this Henrico family having a tough time financially during the holi...

This may be the season for togetherness and joy... but it's also the season for heart attacks! Doctors say there's a big spike in heart problems this time of year. Stress is one factor... So is alcohol. In general... doctos say people just let themselves go t...

Lawmakers in other states are firing back after attorney general mark herring announced the commonwealth would no longer recognize conceal carry permits from 25 states. tennessee is one of them. and now it's lieutentant governor says if Virginia doesn't ...

Hundreds of new jobs are coming to Caroline County! That's because grocery chain Harris Teeter plans to build a distribution center off I-95. Ashley Monfort has more on where exactly the center will be and what you need to know.

The rain was too much for one Christmas tradition today... It was bad enough to cancel the Nativity Pageant at the Carillon.. The program's director says it was a tough call... but they didn't want to risk the safety of the cast, crew or visitors. There is no make up...

They're some of the most popular gifts you can give -- or receive.. That's because gift cards are always the right size... the right color.. and just what you needed. But, there have always been drawbacks.. Are they too impersonal? What happens if someone los...

Developing now... Richmond police are stepping up efforts to keep their own safe. the city just signed a multi-year agreement worth up to $2.3 million dollars with a company that makes body cameras and stun guns. The police department will order outfits with 20...

family, friends and the community gather to remember 12 year old Amiya Moses... who was killed by a stray bullet, last weekend. They packed into Henderson Middle School in Richmond tonight... Honoring Amiya with a toy drive, organized by her mother. Kele Wright hopes...

In just days, we'll be ringing in the new year -- and final preparations are underway for Richmond's big party at VCU's Siegel Center. Last year, thousands packed Brown's Island for a first-of-it's-kind event, after the annual Carytown "ball rising" was canceled....

And we're on your side, if you're looking for a free ride home on New Year's Eve. The law firm, "Allen & Allen", is partnering with Napoleon Taxi to offer free cab rides from 10 p-m Thursday to five a-m Friday morning. If you are in the metro Richmond area and want a free ...

It's the newest viral video and it's out of R-V-A! A police officer and a little girl belting out "Let it Go" from the Disney hit "Frozen." Susan Bahorich caught up with the unlikely duo whose duet has more than 39-thousand views and that number continues to climb!

A Republican senator says if Governor McAuliffe doesn't like guns... he shouldn't be surrounded by them... So, he's pushing to de-fund the Governor's armed bodyguards! This comes after an executive order banning firearms from government grounds... along with Virgini...

People who live along the Appomattox in Chesterfield and Petersburg, are keeping a close eye on the rising water. So far, the flood waters aren't causing huge problems -- except for flooded yards... Susan Bahorich went to several neighborhoods, where people are hoping ...

a New Jersey man now facing charges in Henrico County-- accused of advertising prostitution! Officers responded to the home on Paragon Place after someone contacted Dwayne Kelly to provide sexual services. Police were able to identify Kelly as the person who pos...

new developments on this crash on Laburnum Avenue, which sent a car into a crowded bus stop, injuring several people. one child is still in critical condition. Meanwhile -- officers have charged Iman Robinson with reckless driving in connection to the crash....

Cancellations and delays because of the weather gripping much of the country, have been a big inconvenience for people traveling out of Richmond International Airport. Several flights to Chicago and Newark were canceled... and there are still several delays tonight. ...
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A big Volkswagen recall is coming... although we don't know *exactly* when. The company is making plans to recall millions of vehicles containing software designed to cheat on u-s emissions tests. v-w's, new, c-e-o tells a german newspaper -- the recall will begin in ...

If you're a woman who needs a routine medical exam... it pays to shop around! Researchers looked at prices for mammograms and other routine procedures at various health providers in 170 metro areas. Get this... they found the price for a mammogram in one of those a...

The scare at Culpeper schools, comes just a day after learning about threats to Henrico Schools. Police are stepping up patrols in a response to threats, at two schools in the West End. Parents can expect to see extra police presence -- at Mills Godwin ...

After years in the planning, we're less than two days away from a major project that will change the way you drive through this busy Richmond intersection. The goal -- to slow down traffic around the Robert E. Lee Monument, and make it safer for people on foot. Ashl...
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Many Chesterfield neighbors are worried about the security of their homes tonight. That's because thieves targeted several homes in the Falling Creek area. Susan Bahorich is tracking this crime alert.

00:08:51

Hanover police need your help, finding a stolen dog.. But this is no ordinary puppy.. It's a rare, 175 pound dog valued at 10 thousand dollars! The dog's owner believes someone stole him after seeing him at a dog show just one day earlier. Brent S...

You can expect to see more police at Highland Springs High School in Henrico tomorrow. The school was on lockdown for most of the day after a threat on social media. This is the third Henrico school this week to receive a threat-- administrators say it's highly un...
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A crime alert from Chesterfield tonight... an Uber driver is abducted --- and robbed --- while on the job in Midlothian. Police tell us the victim picked up a passenger at the Walmart near Midlothian around 7-45 Sunday night. They say the passenger asked to be taken ...

Two students are accused of plotting a school shooting in Spotsylvania. As one teen stood in front of the judge for the first time today, we have new information on the evidence collected from those teens' homes, and how communication on social media led to their arrests....

Hopewell's ethanol plant -- could have a future after all. Green Plains Incorporated announced today its buying the facility. The old owners suspended production last month due to the competition of low prices for traditional gasoline. Green Plains hopes to resu...

The latest information tonight on a shooting that took the life of a Chesterfield father -- police are investigating the death of 32-year-old Nick Clavier (cluvâ€“veer) as an accident. Clavier was shot Saturday afternoon while driving on Hull Street Road with his f...
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More than 14-hundred schools across Virginia are now fully accredited -- which is up substantially from just last year. That's according to data released today by the Virginia Education Department. Four schools in Central Virginia, though, were denied stat...
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An important alert for those of you who depend on epinephrine shots to treat severe allergic reactions. Sanofi is recalling hundreds of thousands of the injectors - because they may not deliver the right amount of the life-saving drug. The recall includes all Auvi...
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Chesterfield Police are investigating another threat against a school. Police tell us a threatening message was found on a bathroom wall at Thomas Dale high school around 1:30 yesterday afternoon. Police aren't saying *what* the message said--only that it's "susp...

00:00:03

We begin tonight with a disturbing arrest out of Chesterfield.. The FBI says it stopped a terror plot out of Chesterfield -- involving black churches, synagogues, and other targets! They say the suspects wanted to start a race war... and there's word tonight this ...
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A couple of big traffic alerts you need to know about. The Anthem Richmond Marathon kicks off early Saturday morning.... and that means road closures and no parking zones in the city. The 8-K race begins at seven a-m at eighth and broad streets. 30 minu...
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A Chesterfield community calls our newsroom -- to help a Goose. Residents have been watching the injured water fowl for months now ... at The Park, at Salisbury apartments in Midlothian. One homeowner says, she reached out to rescue groups - but with no luck. ...

A chesterfield father says his son is not a white supremacist who wanted to blow up synagogues and black churches. That's after federal agents raided the home belonging to the father, of one, of the three suspects ... in a foiled terror plot. It happened t...
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uh-oh... campbell soup company is recalling 335-thousand cans of spaghettios due to a potential choking hazard. the noodles aren't the problem. there may be pieces of red plastic in the cans. the recalled cans have a february 22nd, 2017 date stamped on them. take i...
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A Henrico man --already facing charges of allegedly taking photos of womens' skirts--- has now been indicted on child porn charges. We first told you about Stephen Lewis when he was arrested in July. Ashley Monfort has been digging through court documents in this case....
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An update now to the Chesterfield man accused of terrorizing children while wearing a clown mask and holding a knife. The teen who called 911 on Nathaniel Dunivin is speaking out. the 23 year old is out on bond and will go before a grand jury in just a couple month...
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Richmond Police need your help in identifying *this* person of interest in the homicide of a woman -- found in woods, near an apartment complex. Police are looking for the man in this photo. Officers say the body of Ashley Davis -- was found near Saint John's Woods apar...
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We're tracking breaking news out of chesterfield -- where crews are working to move an overturned bus. All happening -- on the Powhite Parkway at Chippenham Parkway. State Police says this bus was carrying college students from Richmond to U-V-A, VIrginia Te...
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An accident that nearly took the lives of four people could end up saving the life of a chesterfield father. Dylan Kidwell's doctors discovered his brain tumor while treating him for injuries he sustained in a car crash. Since then - viewers have been reaching o...

We're also uncovering -- more about the track record of Abbott Trailways.. We checked, and learned the company was involved in another serious accident -- with an overturned coach bus, back in May. Kelly Avellino has been digging into that crash information ...
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People living in the fan say parking is already bad enough, and they are afraid it's about to get even worse! They're worried, that plans to turn the former, GRTC bus barn on Robinson Street into apartments -- will exacerbate the problem. The developer says there wi...
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There's good news on another missing person from earlier today.. 85-year-old Otis Redford had been reported missig in henrico county earlier... his family was worried about him, because he's an alzheimer's patient, and they were afraied he would become confused and l...

We have breaking news now from Hanover county, where a family desperately needs your help finding a missing woman! this is 27 year old Jessica Lynn Houser.. Her family last saw her on Sunday, around eight p-m. They're worried, because Jessica suffers from a ...
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And as we continue to monitor the latest developments in California... we are getting advice from experts that could possibly save your life. Rachel DePompa continues our team coverage, with ways to survive a similar mass shooting...

Here at home -- we are talking to local law enforcement about just what goes into dealing with a mass shooting like this one. Chris Thomas is live with that part of our team coverage.

An eastern henrico neighborhood is on edge as police investigate a series of daytime home break ins. We're talking about the area off Mechanicsville Turnpike and Laburnum Avenue. Reports from police say windows have even been smashed in some cases. Ashley M...
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We begin tonight,with allegations of a school board cover-up in richmond! One board member is claiming 15-thousand dollars was paid to a city school employee to settle a situation that's sparking a lot of questions. Stephanie Robusto is investigating these a...

00:00:20

The world cycling championships in Richmond generated a lot of hype and had many people wondering-- how much did we benefit from it? The numbers are in and race organizers say -- Richmond 2015 brought millions of dollars into the Commonwealth We are seeing big number...
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A big Volkswagen recall is coming... although we don't know *exactly* when. The company is making plans to recall millions of vehicles containing software designed to cheat on u-s emissions tests. v-w's, new, c-e-o tells a german newspaper -- the recall will begin in ...

If you're a woman who needs a routine medical exam... it pays to shop around! Researchers looked at prices for mammograms and other routine procedures at various health providers in 170 metro areas. Get this... they found the price for a mammogram in one of those a...

The scare at Culpeper schools, comes just a day after learning about threats to Henrico Schools. Police are stepping up patrols in a response to threats, at two schools in the West End. Parents can expect to see extra police presence -- at Mills Godwin ...

After years in the planning, we're less than two days away from a major project that will change the way you drive through this busy Richmond intersection. The goal -- to slow down traffic around the Robert E. Lee Monument, and make it safer for people on foot. Ashl...

Hanover police need your help, finding a stolen dog.. But this is no ordinary puppy.. It's a rare, 175 pound dog valued at 10 thousand dollars! The dog's owner believes someone stole him after seeing him at a dog show just one day earlier. Brent S...

You can expect to see more police at Highland Springs High School in Henrico tomorrow. The school was on lockdown for most of the day after a threat on social media. This is the third Henrico school this week to receive a threat-- administrators say it's highly un...
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A crime alert from Chesterfield tonight... an Uber driver is abducted --- and robbed --- while on the job in Midlothian. Police tell us the victim picked up a passenger at the Walmart near Midlothian around 7-45 Sunday night. They say the passenger asked to be taken ...

Two students are accused of plotting a school shooting in Spotsylvania. As one teen stood in front of the judge for the first time today, we have new information on the evidence collected from those teens' homes, and how communication on social media led to their arrests....

Hopewell's ethanol plant -- could have a future after all. Green Plains Incorporated announced today its buying the facility. The old owners suspended production last month due to the competition of low prices for traditional gasoline. Green Plains hopes to resu...

The latest information tonight on a shooting that took the life of a Chesterfield father -- police are investigating the death of 32-year-old Nick Clavier (cluvâ€“veer) as an accident. Clavier was shot Saturday afternoon while driving on Hull Street Road with his f...

More than 14-hundred schools across Virginia are now fully accredited -- which is up substantially from just last year. That's according to data released today by the Virginia Education Department. Four schools in Central Virginia, though, were denied stat...

An important alert for those of you who depend on epinephrine shots to treat severe allergic reactions. Sanofi is recalling hundreds of thousands of the injectors - because they may not deliver the right amount of the life-saving drug. The recall includes all Auvi...
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Chesterfield Police are investigating another threat against a school. Police tell us a threatening message was found on a bathroom wall at Thomas Dale high school around 1:30 yesterday afternoon. Police aren't saying *what* the message said--only that it's "susp...

We begin tonight with a disturbing arrest out of Chesterfield.. The FBI says it stopped a terror plot out of Chesterfield -- involving black churches, synagogues, and other targets! They say the suspects wanted to start a race war... and there's word tonight this ...

A couple of big traffic alerts you need to know about. The Anthem Richmond Marathon kicks off early Saturday morning.... and that means road closures and no parking zones in the city. The 8-K race begins at seven a-m at eighth and broad streets. 30 minu...
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A Chesterfield community calls our newsroom -- to help a Goose. Residents have been watching the injured water fowl for months now ... at The Park, at Salisbury apartments in Midlothian. One homeowner says, she reached out to rescue groups - but with no luck. ...

A chesterfield father says his son is not a white supremacist who wanted to blow up synagogues and black churches. That's after federal agents raided the home belonging to the father, of one, of the three suspects ... in a foiled terror plot. It happened t...

uh-oh... campbell soup company is recalling 335-thousand cans of spaghettios due to a potential choking hazard. the noodles aren't the problem. there may be pieces of red plastic in the cans. the recalled cans have a february 22nd, 2017 date stamped on them. take i...

A Henrico man --already facing charges of allegedly taking photos of womens' skirts--- has now been indicted on child porn charges. We first told you about Stephen Lewis when he was arrested in July. Ashley Monfort has been digging through court documents in this case....

An update now to the Chesterfield man accused of terrorizing children while wearing a clown mask and holding a knife. The teen who called 911 on Nathaniel Dunivin is speaking out. the 23 year old is out on bond and will go before a grand jury in just a couple month...

Richmond Police need your help in identifying *this* person of interest in the homicide of a woman -- found in woods, near an apartment complex. Police are looking for the man in this photo. Officers say the body of Ashley Davis -- was found near Saint John's Woods apar...
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We're tracking breaking news out of chesterfield -- where crews are working to move an overturned bus. All happening -- on the Powhite Parkway at Chippenham Parkway. State Police says this bus was carrying college students from Richmond to U-V-A, VIrginia Te...

An accident that nearly took the lives of four people could end up saving the life of a chesterfield father. Dylan Kidwell's doctors discovered his brain tumor while treating him for injuries he sustained in a car crash. Since then - viewers have been reaching o...

We're also uncovering -- more about the track record of Abbott Trailways.. We checked, and learned the company was involved in another serious accident -- with an overturned coach bus, back in May. Kelly Avellino has been digging into that crash information ...

People living in the fan say parking is already bad enough, and they are afraid it's about to get even worse! They're worried, that plans to turn the former, GRTC bus barn on Robinson Street into apartments -- will exacerbate the problem. The developer says there wi...

There's good news on another missing person from earlier today.. 85-year-old Otis Redford had been reported missig in henrico county earlier... his family was worried about him, because he's an alzheimer's patient, and they were afraied he would become confused and l...

We have breaking news now from Hanover county, where a family desperately needs your help finding a missing woman! this is 27 year old Jessica Lynn Houser.. Her family last saw her on Sunday, around eight p-m. They're worried, because Jessica suffers from a ...

And as we continue to monitor the latest developments in California... we are getting advice from experts that could possibly save your life. Rachel DePompa continues our team coverage, with ways to survive a similar mass shooting...

An eastern henrico neighborhood is on edge as police investigate a series of daytime home break ins. We're talking about the area off Mechanicsville Turnpike and Laburnum Avenue. Reports from police say windows have even been smashed in some cases. Ashley M...
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We begin tonight,with allegations of a school board cover-up in richmond! One board member is claiming 15-thousand dollars was paid to a city school employee to settle a situation that's sparking a lot of questions. Stephanie Robusto is investigating these a...

The world cycling championships in Richmond generated a lot of hype and had many people wondering-- how much did we benefit from it? The numbers are in and race organizers say -- Richmond 2015 brought millions of dollars into the Commonwealth We are seeing big number...
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